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MANS PAY DEARLY FOR 
THE ADVANCE THEY ARE

WE BUEE
HEREIHET"*""

The 26th Are Handicapped
By Lack of Field Kitchens

t

LET GO HOME AGAIN /

J RUSSIAN FLEETS Intimate Budget of News in Let
ter From Col. McAvity 

To Mayor
Regimental Fund Needed—Some Sharp 

Words, he says,Necessary for Emphasis 
Major McAvity, Has Visit to France 
Men Are Wanted and Lots of Them

Weed stock Reports Ftwrtei 
to the Colors Become 
One to Sign Them On

Lost
of NoM

HAVE DONE PART# .i'

Woodstock, N. B., At 
ago Lieut. Hamilton, n 
at this point, was order* 
and the recruiting stop 
closing of the office foil 
up river points have i 
they were told that the 
and with one exec; 
to their horned. T 
to Fredericton.

With the constant

•—Ten -days 
Sating officer 
to Vekartier, 
8. Since the 
fen men from 
Bed to enlist, 
fee was closed 
they returned 
jfc man went

Lublin Cost Austrians 70,000 ST. JOHN MEN
Men and Mackensen Lost 
35,000 in Gain of Seven Miles 
--Enemy NotYet in Warsaw

Minister of Marine Makes State
ment In Duma

ME MUTED FINANCE MNSTER, TOO
tor men, the 

situation here Is hard, tî account for. 
These men returning toj their homes, 
will certainly stop otbeiS who intend 
coming. No person here kflows anything 
about the matter and it is considered 
about time the 
took some action.

Russie Has Successfully Financed 
War Despite Loss of Vodka 
Revenue—By End of ThisYear 
Expenses $3,621,000,000

Plea^g News of Our Soldiers 
In the War An Intimate budget of news per talcing to the 26th Battalion was con

tained in an interesting letter received today by His Worship Mayor Frink from 
Lieut. CoL J. L. McAvity, O. C 'the 2 6th Battalion, now in England. He tints 
at the approaching time of their depart ore for the front; and speak» perttoul 
arly of the necessity of funds for regimental purposes, and the hope that field 
kitchens may be provided.

The mayor has $1,454 on depodthere, intended for the 26th regimental 
funds, as he reports telling Colonel McAvity some time ago. He has again 
cabled to learn what disposition he wish ed made of the money.

cessfuily the task of resisting the Ger- The ktter froœ *e 26th officer com mindln* U « Mowst- 

mans and, besides repelling attacks, had “We are quartered in huts at East 
------- T inflicted defeats upon its antagoniste comfortably situated, par-

Coffc Declared lithJ£h“untry around here when we
«I XT/ ..as J _ 1 u/i-. ®lack Sea he said, although weaker had teen suffering from an unprecedent-
He Was Murdered by Whit- than the lurko-Gennan, had rendered ed drought, but since July 1 the weath-

Some time ago the Times announced • , g adversaries inoffensive, inflicting sc- er has been cold and we have had rain
that Walter Jones, formerly of Indian- mtn _______ '$ * ve~. i°8® .UP°” frequently. In training we are worked

nori • xT-i --------------- - T*]e minister spoke of the munitions strenuously on account of being a month
town, who had been a non-com. in No. „ Th. „ . proBlems and praised the patriotism of behind the rest of the 5th Canadian In-
5 Co. C. A. S. C. now in England, had ^ L, workers which had led them to end fentry Brigade on arriving, but we are
given up his stripes on learning that rcmoveorromioecot- strikes and give great impetus to fee- pow right u*. to any corps here, physic-tzjrss&r" ,h* —going to France. Word received a few “Charles Becker murdered July 80, 1014, Finance Minister Bark declared that,
days ago, however, shows that the hon- »y Governor Whatman. After a pot- SJrtte ^ enOTmoUs war expenses* Rus-
or has been restored and that he is once *1® had succeeded in finding sufficientagain sergeant with the company, this spèctp, Faurot informed^Mrs. ^ker ^^‘^^“Irtidbition *the * J°h“ critlcs_eno"lth sai,il
time with his ambition to see action in that the inscription was à criminal Ilbfel ^ iuLhL“which fir!
France to be realized. His friends wiU ®h the governor, and pirtvafled upon her mPTly yte?d«d’ 1,000,000,OoTrubles (8500,- 
be pleased at the news. 1 ax**?.1 „u„-* «. 600,000) annually. He said that the

Another promotion whkh will be the funeral sendees for Becker will be «1* t^aS“ou°nt to^V<Uooo*robIro 
popularly received among Tiis friends held today, it was said that the coffin TmnnTmn nnm L * 7'242’??0’0<*? n b.les
here, is that of Sergt George DupUssea ! would not be received unless the plate in a «rieT ÔÎ e^lt^
to the rank of staff sadder sergeant ,ts Posent form were removed. ‘^oL* "S^rotiL ^

■SSHS MtBWH INTO QESergt. Duplis«as long experience with . » ___that the country had sufficient resources
No. 7 Co, C.A.B.C. at home as well as fUlMICNMNf HAT ot tlw F**** he asserted prohlbt-
the additional training lieliis undergone UUlllllO VI lilllL nlUl tion mast be maintained even after the
since Joining for foreign servies, will war because, of its salutary «feet upon
enable him to attend to the duties satis- ——— the nation.
factorily. Workman Who Refused to Quit
Send. Thank, <- Work is Drowned — Troop,

; Called Out

I
Geneva, Aug 2—The Tribune prints the following from its Inns

bruck correspondent:
“The capture of Lublin cost General Woyrsch 70,000 men in 

killed,1 wounded and prisoners. Four miles nprth of Lublin, the Rus
sians are fighting fiercely, disputing every foot of ground while 
covering their retreat. , .

“In an advance of seven miles with seven army corps, Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen lost 35,000 men.

“The Russians who attacked south of Przasnysz killed 5,000 
wounded 8,000, and took 1,300 of the eighth German army corps.’
"FAR FROM BEATEN

London, Aug. 2—It Is impossible, says the Daily Mail's Petrograd corre
spondent, to state exactly what is happening on the eastern Iron, as obscurity 
is the moat pressing need of the Russian army in regrouping and shifting its 
positions. This re-arrangement is in the hands of General YamuskeVice, chief 
of Grand Duke Nicholas' staff.

The capture of Warsaw has not yet been accomplished, according to the 
Telegraph, and the deliberate Russian withdrawal is an encouraging feature of 
the situation,

"The Russians have not yet been defeated Or anything like it,” says the 
Chronicle. It adds that the Russians are inflicting fearful loss on the attacking 

"'Germans.
THE HOUR foOT YET COME

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 2—The military critic of the Rech, describing 
the recent campaign, says:—

“First came the battle of the Lublin front, then a period of calm; after that 
our troops proceeded to the new positions assigned them. It is evident that 
the evacuation was followed by the complete denudation of everything that 

, eight assist the enemy. '
“Predtsely so Will he the abandonment of other points wfaoM ewcuation 

way he requited by our military plana. It will be equally gradual and cau
tious as the evacuation of Lublin. Our armies executing the required 
oeuvre at the same time will take steps to guard R against interference by 

\ toe enemy.
"In the Warsaw region, the enemy is meeting with steady opposition from 
tear guard. At Flaaeczno and Gorakalwarya and finally at Blottie our 

armies beat off the enemy's efforts to enter Warsaw. This means that the hour 
for fhe supreme command of our armies to leave the Vistula line. 

That hope will strike only when extreme necessity is joined with the general 
strategic situation.”

New German Loan
London, Aug. 8.—Karl Helfferich, sec

retary of the German imperial treasury, 
has announced that a third German war 
loan will be issued the .middle of Sep
tember. This Is according to a Cop
enhagen despatch to the Morning Post.
Danish Loan Fails

London, Aug. 2.—The Danish govern- 
it's $12)000,000 five per cent, national 

.A, which has just closed, has proved 
'allure. Only half of it was subscrib- 
by the public. The five banks guar- 

teeing the loan must take the re- 
dnder of it.
vfian Captures
tome, Aug. 2—Prisoners taken by the 
Han forces now number 17,000, in- 
ting 880 officers, according to an an- 
mcement made by the Stefani News 
eney.
fan-Press On

authorities

« KAO GIVEN UP POST *

WAS LIL Petrograd, via London, Aug. 2.—Rear 
Admiral Grigovitch, minister of marine, 
said in the Duma yesterday that the 
Russian Baltic fleet had fulfilled suc-

He Wanted to Get to Front and 
New is There With Old Rank 

—Gratitude For Tobacco bad 
Other Articles Sent—Sergeant 
Mooney Enjoying a Furlough

..

THE
nets that is, for one cannot find wood 
and get permission to light fires here 
as we could at home. The party who 
prevented field kitchens being brought 
committed an error, and I would like to 
have him out for a few days on man- 
oenvers and let him see other corps with 
hot grub, while he with us would be 
eating biscuits and beef with cold or 
half warm water, but I'll bet anything 
I have that if I ever get back again, I 
will find that our arm-chair critics have 
been again at work.”

“However, the milk has been spilled 
and we will take our medicine, but we 
are the only city regiment from Can
ada not equipped by subscriptions or 
civic grants with brass bands, pipers, 
field kitchens, regimental funds, etc., and 
I respectfully appeal through you to my 
fellow townsmen to get busy and «nd 
me a decent sum for regimental necessi-

(Continued on page 8, third column)

i,
■

Plate .on Becker

ithe provost marshall, gives ui the best 
name in the 4th or 5th brigades and I 
trust this will suffice for some of our

“Regarding field kitchens, we are very 
much handicapped. All the other regi
ments in the brigade have them, (Mc- 
Clary’s make) and while their men have 
hot meals on the march, we have bread 
and canned beef, or cheese—cold din-

ties.

Three Thousand Buildings In Turkish 
Capital Burn; German Hospital Included

88-

man-

th

Athena, Aug. 2—Arrivals here from Constantinople report that 
3,000 buildings, including the German hospital filled with wounded 
soldiers, were destroyed by fire last week.Mf HEAD

IS IN TROUBLE Russians Soon In Ranks Of
Canadians on Western Front

. -ton net
A letter received on Saturday by W. 

H. Dunham of Indiantown, from :Pte. 
Joseph Howes, of No. 6 Co., C.A.S.C., 
expresses his appreciation of Carihdian 
tobacco and other articles received from 
him a fortnight or so ago: Hé say 
the Canadian tobacco is particularly ap
preciated by the boÿs in camp, more so 
than the English article. Pte. Howes is 
enjoying the soldier’s life at the camp, 
and wishes to be remembered to his 
friends at home.
Casualty list,

t
Massena, N.Y„ Aug. 2.—Three com

panies of the state militia from Malone 
and Ogdensburg, arrived here on Sun
day and took charge of a strike situa
tion at the plant of the Aluminum Com
pany of America, after a riot 
day night, in which one workman, who 
refused to walk out, was thrown into 
a canal and drowned. Thirteen alleged 
ringleaders were arrested.
1,000 employés on strike, 
charged by1 the troops and dispersed.

Represents!! v is of the men declared 
that their grievance was due to a de
mand for higher wages.

E s that .7 1

Liner, Well Known Here, in 
Collison1 in Sl Lawrence and 
Beached

Satur-

l

There are 
They were Ottawa, Aug. 2—There will be some Russians fighting on the western 

front within a short time. The Russian consul,- general and consuls of that 
ebuntry throughout Canada are asking their countrymen here to enlist in Can
adian regiments. A good many have already done so. There has been no pro
posal to raise in Canada a purely Russian regiment though such could be-en- 
Usted.

Further news from England yesterday 
gave the name of the private in the 6th 
C.M.R., reported as McDonald on Sat
urday, and killed by lightning, as Fred
erick Mulcolm, Douglas, of Kingston, N.
B. It is thought that it should read:
Frederick Malcolm McDonald, Pte. Jas.
Westwater and Chas. Johnson narrowly 
escaped injury from lightning.

In yesterday’s casualty list from Ot
tawa, Pte. John Caldwell, of Apohaqui,
M I"5 P!*, ?t™aTrd Klng< °iNeWC^ia5’ A contribution of $500 towards the 
N. B. and Pte Jas Keoughnan Chat- machlne ^ fund ha6 been received 
ham, N. B„ Previously reported missing, from K Rising, and $5 is acknow- 
are now reported offiei^ly with the 15th ledged from Mrs. A. McAllister, South 
battalion; Pte. Thos. Shaw, of Sydney, B for the Belgian fund..
N-V reported a prisoner in Germany, At a garden Bparty and pie social at 
and Pte. Everett Manzer, Carlmgford, N. Wickham on Saturday evening the sum 
B., is reported wounded. j of $75 was raised for the machine gun

Joseph Victor Harv*- of Murray Bay, > fund. A considerable sum had previ- 
was found shot to death in his hut at ; ously been raised in Wickham and about 
Shomctiffe, his rifle beside him. A ver
dict of accidental death was returned by 
the jury.

Writing’, 'to a friend here. Captain 
George G. Corbet stated that he was in 
good health and was with the Field Hos
pital of the Third Brigade. He hoped 
to be able soon to pay a visit to his 
mother’s people in Ireland.

London, Aug. 2—A Reuter despatch 
from Copenhagen says that fishermen 
who have returned from Lubeck say 
that a new German submarine while on 
a trial trip between Kiel and Fehmarn 
was wrecked some days ago and twelve 
of the crew drowned.

Quebec, Aug. 2.—As a result of a col
lision early yesterday morning between 
the Head line freight steamer Bengore 
Head and the Collier Batiscan, the for
mer was beached off Hare Island, oppo
site Cape Salmon, e^ghty-one miles be
low this port.

The government steamer Lord Strath- 
cona has gone down to assist the Ben
gore Head, which is reported to be mak-| 
ing water in hold No. 2. It is said there 
was a dense fog at the time of the col
lision. The Batiscan has passed here 
on her way to Montreal. Her bow’ was 
considerably damaged.

The Bengore Head is well known in 
St. John.

V
x

THE FUNDS “Everywhere they go they are the ob
ject of attraction and welcome in all 
parts. The dominion undoubtedly feels 
proud of her representatives in action

HEREFROM 
«OF WHO

TURKEY m QUIET 
AT DARDANELLES IN 

THE LAST FORTNIGHT

overseas, and she may be pardoned for 
her pride for a better body of soldiers 
never shouldered a musket.rndon, Aug. 2—A special to the 

y Telegraph from Milan says: 
here has been further marked

i
In ap

pearance, drill and efficiency they are 
surpassed by none and they give cheer 
to those fighting by their side in the 
trenches in France. They are a happy, 
contented lot of manly fellows who are 
spreading Canada’s fame as it never was 
spread before. I have seen several St. 
John men in uniform overseas, and they 
are a credit to themselves and the city.

“How long the war will last it is im
possible to say. No ordinary mortal 
can foretell. I only know that Great 
Britain is putting her whole heart and 
soul into the battle, her Allies are with 
her, every one, and they’ll win just so 
surely as I am here today. Every day 
or so many meif are taken across to 
France from England. They know but 
a very short while before that they are 
the next to go, for the greatest secrecy 
i." maintained in all that the War Of
fice does. But when their turn comes 
they are gay and light-hearted, and 
eager to get across to bear their share 
of the battle.”

Warrant Officer Paxton is looking In 
the best of health, and says he feels 
just as well as he looks. He left here 
last fall, being one of the first to go. 
He was then in the service of the St. 
John Railway Co. as a motorman, and 
has many friends Mfc who welcomed 
him back today with a hearty grasp of 
the hand.

pro-
; by the Italian arms, chiefly on the 
o plateau, while* Austrian counter 

cks have considerably subsided. The 
istrlans are busy preparing, fresh 

•enches behind the positions they re
cently abandoned.

Sergeaet Major Paxton in City 
Today—Tells of Situation in 
Englaxd—Allies Sure to WinGYPSUM QUEENConstantinople, Aug. 2—There have 

been no important actions on either side 
in the last fortnight on the; Gallipoli 
Peninsula. '

$400 in Hampstead, and it is hoped that 
Queens county will, provide altogether 
for three guns.
Soldiers’ Comforts

Mrs. E. E. Church, president of the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association, ac
knowledges the following:
Chimney Comer Tea Room; West- 

field, proceeds Patriotic Day,
Juiy 28 ........................ ..............

Willing Workers,, Germain Street
Baptist church .............................

Collected by Mrs. Phillip G. Nase,
Westfield ..........................................

Patriotic Fund 
C. H. Allan, treasurer, acknowledges 

from C. McN. Stecves, $10 for August; 
Miss Phyllis Kenney or West End, $1; 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston, $5; Dr. Wm. 
Warwick, $10.

A welcome visitor to St. John today 
bringing with him a glimpse of the gi
gantic happenings overseas in the zone 
of war, was Warrant Officer Walter 
Paxton, formerly sergeant major with 
the 28th Princess Ixiuise Dragoons, a 
veteran of the Soudan, ’98, and the 
Transvaal. He is on a hurried visit, hav
ing come to this city for a few days’ 
stay with his family at 284 Brittain 
St. They were naturally overjoyed and 
deUghtedly surprised at seeing him. Mrs.
Paxton was a happy wife this morning 
when her husband returned, while the 
kiddies were the proudest in the town, 
for “daddy” was home again.

Sergeant Major Paxton came to Can
ada in the steamer Corinthian in charge 
of some eleven men who had absented 
themselves without leave from the heavy 
battery at Halifax. They stowed away 
on outgoing steamers, some aboard the 
Caledonia on which the 26th sailed from 
St. John, but they can hardly be rated 
as deserters and punished as such, 
for they reported themrelves to the 
O. C., when but a day or two out from 
port. Their desire was to get to the 
other side for service. On arrival in 
England they were ordered back to Can
ada and Sergt. Major Paxton, who is in 
charge of the Canadian Military Police 
at Shornecliffe, was despatched home
ward in charge of them. He will leave 
again on his return for duty abroad on 
Thursday next.

Speaking of conditions overseas he 
said this morning that the situation 
seemed particularly bright for the al
lies when he left. All England was 
hopeful and confident. The country was 
practically an armed encampment, with 
thousands of men drilling in all its cen
tres, and with other thousands engaged 
in the important task of making the 
munitions and supplies for the fighting 
and maintenance of the armies in the 
field.

“The Canadians have made a wonder
ful name for themselves,” he said. 809.68.

NEW HATTIE CRUISER 
CALLED VON

3

FAME LEAGUE; ■
;

A LIE CONTEST London, Aug. 2—The British schoon
er Gypsum Queen, 652 tone, from Hali
fax to Preston, with a cargo of lumber, 
wae abandoned at sea on Saturday, ac
cording to a Lloyds despatch from 
Brow Head. The crew was saved. The 
schooner was abandoned at Latitude 48 
north and longitude 28 west.

$57.40Is on Furlough
Friends of Sergeant J. Harold Mooney, 

of this city, will be pleased to hear that i 
he is on furlough in England. Sergeant 
Mooney went with the first contingent 
from 4Quebec. He is at present in the 
best of health.

Germans Rushed Work and She 
m Was Launched on Sunday

4.00

In the Fairville League on Saturday 
evening the Portlands and Roses played 
a four inning tie game, 2—2. The teams 
lined-up us follows: Portlands—Dever, 
catcher; McKenzie, pi teller; Seely, first 
base; McAnulty, second base; Tracey, 
third base; McMurray, short stop; Gar
vin, right field; Thompson, centre field; 
Bell, left field.

Roses—J. J. O’Toole, catcher; Nobles, 
pitcher; Calnan, first base; Morris, sec
ond base; McLeod, third base; Fitzger
ald, short stop; I.ogan, right field; Ed. 
O’Toole, centre field; O’Reilly, left field-

Features of the game were a hbme run 
by McMurray of the Portlands and a 
catch by J. J. O’Toole.

The schedule for the week follows:—
Monday—Royals vs. Courtneys.
Tuesday—Royals vs. Portlands.
Wednesday—Portlands vs. Courtneys.
Thursday—Roses vs. Royals.
Saturday—Roses vs. Portlands.

2.00

London, Aug. 2.—According to a des
patch from Berlin, received by Reuter’s, 
a battle cruiser which was to have been 
named Ersatz Hertha and which was 
launched on Sunday at Wilhelmshaven, 
was christened Von Hlndenburg by or
der of the Kaiser.

This new battle cruiser is of 28,000 
tons. She was laid down in July, 1918, 
and was to have been completed in 
1916.

SUGGESTS COALITION
MINISTRY FOR JAPAN-

Tokio, Japan, Aug. 2—A cabinet DHI IOC PHI IDT crisis situation has been complicated by
Twelve building permits for work rULlUL UvUnl the opposition of the elder statesmen to

which, when completed, will represent i Takaki Kwo, minister of foreign af-
an outlay of $28,800, were issued here j ------------------ fairs, for his handling of the Chinese
during July, and twenty-four permits for vt„h.i question. On the other hand, represent-repairs were taken out during the same In‘he pollfie c°urt this morning Mabel, at|ve japan«e not connected with poli-
period. In the corresponding period last Smlt“ wfls heard in the case against | tics, are urging the continuance in power
year, eighteen permits for a total value Mary Romley, charged with assaulting; of the cabinet headed by Count Okuma 
of $110,400 were signed. For the period WiUiam Hanley with a knife with in-' as premier.
ended July of this year, construction tent to kill she told of finding a jack- i At coalltlon mimstry has been sug‘ 
work valued at $192,850 was carried on; knife under a couch in the hall of her! gcster‘
was spent “ B“me P ' $ "here/.h.e accuff £?PPi.ngj CARRANZA AGAIN IN
was spent. : at the time of the trouble. Ex-Detective /wu-ruor nv cisitii

The names of the owners, with the Worrell said that there was no more CONTROL OF CAPITAL
streets and estimated cost of buildings evidence with the exception of that of .. , . ^ , ,
covered by permits last month follow: Hanlrv The nrisnner was then re- Washington, Aug. 2—Uffieial conhrm-Gates & Elliott. Lansdowne (laun- manded. ' ation of the re-occupation of Mexico City

dry ........................................................$5,000 Jplm Williamson, a Norwegian sailor, by Carranza’s army, under General Gon-
Murray & Gregory, Prospect..........  1,000 was remanded on a charge of deserting ; reached the state department to-
D .C. Clark, Duke...............................  2,500 from his ship the Syndaes, which is ly- day. __________ __ ______________
J. P. Mott, yetcalfe (bam) ........... 750 i jng at Long Wharf. He will be senti
James Wilson, Metcalfe................... 8,000 0n board when the ship is 'ready for!
Temple of Honor, Main (altera- j sea. Norwegian Vice-Consul K. J. Mac

tions) .................:............................... .800- Rae, who appeared on behalf of the cap-
Matthew Malcolm, Lansdowne.... 2,500 tain of the ship, paid that there were
Wm. Moriah", Kennedy....................... 2,500 men in the city, enticing sailors from
Jas. Hogan, Portland Place............. 2,500 ships , by offering them bigger wages
Jas. Hogan, Watson, W. E................  2,500 to sign on other vessels. They may be
John Vanwart, Charlotte (garage

alterations ..........................................
Jeremiah Quinlan, Elliot Row 

(addition) ...............:.........................

?

1
Pfafix sad

Pherdinand WEATHER
ONLY THE DEPARTMENT

OF MILITIA IS WORKINGnV
i woolo/t 
HUS ' CSPN 
,-OS -to: y

I

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2—Today, a civic 
holiday in Oiitario, is being observed as 
a civic service holiday In Ottawa. All of 

departments

.

the government’s 
militia department are closed.

save theLIGHTING DESTROYS 
BARN, KILLS A COW

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroldgical ser
vice.

;0» CREDITORS MEETING.
At a meeting of the creditors of the* 

Little River Dairy and Supply Co. in 
the office of J. Starr Tait on Friday, Mr. 
Fairweather of Sussex and John Willett 
of the Willett Fruit Co., here, were ap
pointed inspectors.

WEDNESDAY’S GATHERING. 
The programme for the observance 

of August 4 in the city has not yet been 
completed by the mayor, but he has had 
acceptances from Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Judge McKeown, and Judge Forbes in 
response to his invitation to them to 
give addresses. The Carleton Comet 

Four men arrested on drunkenness Band will furnish music. His Worship 
1 charges were fined $8 or two months1 expects acceptances from dfneti whom 

750 in jail. he has invited to speak.

Moncton, Aug. 2—A thunder storm 
swept over this section on Sunday night. 

Shower». In some section the rainfall was very
taritime—Moderate winds, unsettled, heavy. A barn on Daniel Skillivan’s 

ncal showers todav and on Tuesday. estate, Fredericton Road, was destroyed 
* yew England forecasts—Unsettled to- by lightning. A cow oil a farm near 
night and Tuesday, probably showers Sackvile was killed by lightning. Crops 
and somewhat cooler, moderate winds, in many sections were beaten down by 
mostly northeast the storm.

SAVINGS RETURNS.
The returns for the month at the 

government saving bank showed depos
its of $59,027.94. and withdrawals of $89,-

summoned to court. !500 j
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idem NEWSA TRIO OF HEROES
\ ANNUAL MID-SUMMER

FURNITURE SALE !HOME AGAIN
James McCarthy of Germain street re

turned to the city on Saturday from 
Boston, accompanied by his, wife and 
Miss Johnson, matron of Boothby Hos
pital, Boston, where he had been under
going treatmeflfrr 
improved afterhie recent operation, and 
his friends will hope for his full recov-

%

'I -4g AUGUST 2nd TO 16th.

UneçiualledJ^alues^^Our £Q {q 30 V 
Sale Now in Progress ! 0

,\fl
He is considerably ■

»

ery.

IFirst annual laie in five years at 1* 
Charlotte street.

Women's patent La Valiere pumps— 
Regular $8.30. Sale price $1.83.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.'

\

1
m

Just the opportunity you have been 'waiting for to add to or refurnish the.home at a 
Saving of 20 to 30 per cent. Large variety of Furniture and Home Furnishings to select from; 
everything you need, from kitchen to parlor furniture..-

Here are just a few of our many Mid-Summer Sale Values. You should buy now while 
these prices prevail : ■ .

ï

i\\yi sate won’t last forever. Come 
A saving on every article pur- 

The People's Dry Goods Store,

This
18 now 
chased.
14 Charlotte street.
f FIRST BROWNTAIL 

The ftrst browntail moth, of- the sea- j 
son was handed to A. Gordon Leavitt 
today at his office In the school trustees’ | 
headquarters. The browntail was cap- j 
tured by Matthew Harding at Pennfleld. j 
The moth is a male.

m

m

lIV
I

■ K New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma- j 
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug !

I'J»

stores. Price 80c.
Fit yourself- and your* family out at 

the People’s Dry Goods first annual sale, 
14 Charlotte street.

You can save money by doing all your 
shopping at the People’s Dry Goods 
store, 14 Charlotte.

3» N
1

Dining Suit-i

,6Consisting of Extension Table, massive pedestal effect, in Royal Oak, 
highly polished, extends to seven feet ; five chairs and one armchair, 
upholstered in best grade leatherette to match table.
-Za'S ,%*l ‘ m | ‘ j|j  BMii ■

Throe winners of the Victoria Cross:—Left, Sergt. O'Leary; centre, Lance-Corporal Dwyer; right,j 
flergL Belcher, first Territorial, other than officer, to receive the cross. MACHINE GUNS Sale $10.95All contributions for the machine guns 

for the 88th N. B. and P. E. Island Bat
talion are to be deposited in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Sussex, to the credit of 
Regimental Committee; consisting of Col. 
J. R. Kirkpatrick, Major H. S. Jones and 
Cuthbert Donald.

N. B. and P. E. Island papers please 
i copy. 8—8.

This handsome Prin- ; 
cess Dresser Case, 42 
inches, has full swell 
front, oval British bevel 
mirror, 18x36.
Sale «13.90

10 MEET MR. CÜTELIUS HERE 
ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

IRE PATRIOTIC FAIR IT
OMETTE NEXT SATURDAY

LETTERS COME FROM 
HER TWO BROTHERS

«-•

I ■\\ iry; mlit
>Arrangements have been completed 

for a meeting between General Manager 
Gutelius of the government railways and 
the members of the council of the ward 
of trade.

The meeting will be held In Mr. Gu
telius’ private car at the Union Station 
at 8 p. m. on Wednesday of this week.

Committees to canvass’ the citizens for 
money to purchase machine guns and 
numerous other items are by no means 
rare, but the enterprising little village 
of Ononette last week organized a com
mittee composed of the entire population 
of Ononette to arrange an afternoon of 
real pleasure for many hundreds from 
the city and elsewhere, and incidentally 
to augment the Patriotic, Red Cross and 
Soldiers Wives League funds.

They have already, it is said, aroused 
remarkable interest in their big patri
otic fair, which is projected for next 
Saturday afternoon, from three till ten 
thirty. The grounds will be illumin
ated all evening, and the attractions of
fering are so suggestive of variety and 
novelty that the enthusiasm which Is 
radiating from Ononette this week will 
doubtless spread to the city.

For those who wish to make their 
plans early the following information 
might be useful: Trains will leave the 
Union station at one ten, one thirty, five, 
five thirty and six ten; returning, leav
ing Ononette at seven thirty, nine and 
ten fifty. This means of travel will be 
augmented by the river boats, motor 
boats and autos. See tomorrow’s pap
ers for one hundred and one reasons 
why all roads will lead to Ononette on 
Saturday.

'litT-
“Before long Fritz will get a shower 

of lead and high explosive that he will 
not like,” wrote Senior Corporal Walter 
Wilson of the First Expeditionary Force 
Cycle Corps in a letter to his brother, 
Thomas Wilson, Chesley street. That 
the British will soon have a generous 
supply of ammunition is the news he 
sends. 'i

Corporal Wilson states th^t he is now 
patrolling a territory three miles in ex
tent. His hours of duty éfre from 7 p. 
m. to 1 a. m. His work consists in 
watching for spies and signallers who 
give information to the enemy from the 
British lines, and he asserts that the 
Germans are assisted in many ways by 
men who are acting from the allies’ posi
tions.

“We’ll nail them all in the end,” he 
writes: “The German trenches are su
perior to ours.

‘In certain sections our artillery failed 
to do any damage and It was necessary 
to take the trenches by bayonet charge. 
The German trenches ' are wonderful ; 
they are equipped with bomb proof roofs 
and a machine giin is provided for every 
lot of eight men.”

Corporpl Wilson tells of an exciting 
experience which occurred while he was 
leading a corps towards St. Julien.

“On the night of February 27, we 
rode into the Battle of Ypres and saw 
havoc wrought by shell fire. Five mem
ber! of an Essex company were killed 
and seven wounded by the explosion of 
a shell a short distance in front of us.” 
He relates briefly that he suffered from 
gas and that the effects of the fumes was 
horrible.

Mr. Wilson has also received a letter 
from his brother, Sergeant R. F. Wilson, 
who is now in France with the Win
nipeg Highlanders.

A handsome oduen by day, a 
double bed by night.IMPERIAL’S BIG *

SHOW TONIGHT Steel Couch — Famous Sim
mons’ twisted link fabri-c, ab
solutely guaranteed not to sag. 
Mattress of fine white cotton 
felt ,upholstered in green 
denim.

Tonight at Imperial Theatre a pro
gramme more particularly in lighter vein 
will rule. The three-reel selig western 
story, “Pals in Bine” will give a vivid 
representation of life during the period 
when Indiana were troublesome in the 
hills and on the plains of the unsettled 
country. Tom Mix, the world’s most 
famous cowboy, plays the leading role 
In this story, and the whole productiota 
is filled, with most exenting scenes and 
adventures.
. In addition there will be the Animated 
Weekly, showing the Eastland Steamer 
disaster in Chicago and the riots at 
Bayonne, New Jersey, at the Standard 
Oil works. There will be a Vitagraph 
comedy as welt The Oxford Four re
turned to the city with a splendid line 
of new songs and will be very heartily 
welcomed, it is certain.

Bnow White Enamel Bed —
Heavy brass rail top ; all sizes.

Sale $4.50
FATHER MALONEY TO ST. PETER’S

Sale $9.00$
Friends of Rev. Martin Maloney, ‘C.

SS. R, will be pleased to hear that he 
has been appointed to St. Peter’s church, 
succeeding Rev. J. Jackman, C. 8S, R., 
who was transferred to Montreal. Father 
Maloney arrived in the city. 06 Satur
day from his former station, Stf Pat
rick’s church, Toronto.

Rev. Charles McCormick, C.' ,$!&” R4 
arrived in the city this morning fro pi 
Rothesay where lie is conducting a mis
sion. He will bring the mission to a
close on Wednesday. , ‘Z-i’ vhs!/ i 1__

a n STEAMSHIP REPORTS

"By fair dealing In the past we have won the people's confidence and when 
we advertise a special discount sale it always .meets with tremendous success.

Be one of the hundreds who wifi save many dollars by coming to our big Mid- 
Summer Sale.

<-f

MORRIS CHAIR—Frame 
of solid oak, upholstered in 
best grade leatherette.

Sale $5.90

>
Goods Bought During Sale Will Bo Stor

ed ond Insured Free Until Wanted !FREE
:

30 Dock StJ. MARCUS
HAS GOOD QÙTING Allan finer Corsican arrived at Glas

gow at 4,46 a.at1 today.
Allan User > Scandinavian is due at 

Liverpool at 10,80 o’clock tonight
mm-A pleasant afternoon was spent! at 

the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. H, R. 
Coleman at Fair Vale by. a party of 
boys from St. Mary’s Sunday school, It 
bejng Master Harry Coler-.an’s four
teenth birthday. Arriving at Fair Vale 
at 2.45 tiiey went for a swim about a 
mile from the station after which sup
per was served. There were fourteen 
seated at the table. After supper a 
baseball game was played. The line-up 
was as follows :
G. Purdy, c.
H. Coleman, p.
A. Chamberlain, lb.
Rev. R. T. McKim, 2b. R. Sullivan, 2b. 
A. Lane, 8b. R. Allison, 8b.
F. Colemdn, ss. A. Baxter, ss.
F. McRae, If. A. Patterson, If.
G. Coleman, rf. H. W. Barton, rf.

The umpire was Rev. W. O. Raymond. 
McRae’s team won. The return trip

to the city was made at 8.18.

PERSONALS Tod Late For ClassificationMiss Maud Lqgan, matron of one of 
the Massachusetts State Institutions, 
arrived on the Boston boat this morning 
on a visit to her father, R. J. Logan, 
Paddock street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rising and Mr. 
and Urs. B. L. Rising motored to Fred
ericton Saturday.

B. L. Moore, of Moore’s Mills, is stay
ing at the Victoria Hotel for two days.

Rev. Father McCaffrey, S. J„ who has 
been in the city conducting a retreat, 
left ,at noon today for Quebec.

Rev. F. L. Lochary of River
side, was in the city today.

Miss Ethel Hannah, of St. John, has 
been engaged as one of tjie two extra 
instructors in the teaching of manual 
training and household science in the 
public schools of Stratford (Ont.)

C. F. Crandall, managing editor of the 
Montreal Star, arrived in the city at 
noon today.

Manning W. Doherty ,arrived home on 
the Montreal train at noon today.

J. F. G 
John were 
on last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Parlée and their 
two daughters returned last night after 
a week's trip through the river counties 
and part of Maine. They were joined 
at Jemseg by Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Dykeman. '

C. T. Likely, of Montreal, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Like
ly, Rockland Road.

Miss Gertrude Morris left this morn
ing for Renous River, where she will 
join a party of friends and motor to 
CampbeUton.

Miss Mary Crowley of 5 . Leinster 
street, has returned after spending a 
vacation at Bayswater.

Mis. Richard Cables, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mae, left on Saturday 
evening for New York.

Miss Martina Wallace, who has been 
studying nursing in Lowell, Mass., ar
rived home on Saturday to spend her 
summer vacation.

John Haggerty left this morning to 
spend a two weeks’ vacation visiting 
relatives in Portland, Me.

The condition of Harold Lynam is 
said to be slightly improved today. He 
spent a restless night, bpt this morning 
became brighter.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Charles N. Fairall took 

place this afternoon from Centenary 
church, following burial services con
ducted by Rev. W. H. Barraclough. In
terment took place in Femhill. The 
body was brought from East Orange, N. 
J., on the Boston train this morning.

The funeral of Donald R. Rope < took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
father’s residence, Charles street, Fair- 
ville. Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Townsend, and interment 
took place In Greenwood cemetery.

THE POLICE
Policeman Gibbs will act as detective 

pro tern. He will be given a try out. 
Inspector Wickham, who was brought 
here t« succeed ex-detective Worrell, Is 
still acting in Inspector Jenkins’ place.

F. W. Daniel left last evening on a 
business trip to New York and Toronto 
to look up novelties in costumes, coats 
and dresses for fall.

fCyANTBD—Maid. Apply Mrs. H. 
* Beatty, 264 Prince street, West. 

24186-8-8
LEMON PIES, SPECIAL FILLED 

CAKES, . brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 188 Union street, 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carieton. 
’Phone M. 789.__________ ■■ ■

TO LET—Pleasant unfurnished apart-- 
mënts, 148 Germain street.

24188-8-8R. Colwell, c. 
H. Alexander, p. 
C. Wetmore, lb.

HALIFAX HAS STRIKE TODAY'S EVIDENCEALLISON WON
The Allison playground team defeat- 

eÔ the Aberdeen! by 10 to 9 on the 
Barracks square. The batteries were: 
Winners, Shaw and Fleet; losers, Cal
lahan and Parlee. The umpire was J. 
Fitzpatrick.

LOST—Brown spaniel, aged year and 
half, white spot on nose, wore collar 
when missed ; answers name “Johnny,” 
Parties harboring will be prosecuted. 
Finder please return to W. H. Dunham, 
cor. Main and Adelaide streets.

ARRIVES AT PRESTON
The tern schooner Vilena Gertrude 

Captain John Pratt, has arrived at Pres
ton, England, from Selmah, N. S. with 
a cargo of lumber.

AN UNEXPECTED OUTINGARM BROKEN. Halifax, N. S„ ' Aug. 2—The boiler- 
Samuel Seely, formerly of this city, makersmakers here have declared a 

who is residing at Fredericton Junction, I strike against two firms. They want a 
was kicked by a horse a few days ago minimum wage of thirty-two cents an 
and hie arm broken. hour for boiler makers and twenty-three

cents for helpers. The Halifax Graving 
Dock Company refused to recognize the 
union and practically told the men they 
were discharged. Much work is tied up, 
including that of a government dredge 
and several steamers.

H. W. Belding, Mrs. Belding, M 
Coppin, her brother Harold, and Char 
Parker, left Indiantown about ei; 
o’clock last evening in A. F. Beldin 
motor boat for Public Landing, af 
having brought the latter and his w 
to town. The fog was so dense that ti 
lost their course in Grand' Bay and ab 
nine o’clock found themselves in 
Cormick’s Cove in the Kennebecc: 
Being very doubtful of their ability 
find their way Out in the fog and dr 
ness, they tied up to a boom, let d 
the side covers of the boat, and spen 
night where they were. This mor 
they got breakfast on shore, and to 
great relief of relatives who were r 
tag enquiries in every direction, ar 
home at noon.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 2.—Evi
dence of the normal amount of profit 
that a Prince Edward Island horse dealer 
should expect on sales was taken up by 
the Davidson war Contract commission

BURIED ON SATURDAY
The funeral of Mrs. Carl V. Johnson 

took place on Saturday, July 81, from 
her late residence, Portland street. In
terment was in Femhill, Rev. Mr. Cody 
officiating. Mrs. Johnson was the yourtg- 
est daughter of Captain and Mrs. A. T. 
McAllister of Adelaide street, and was 
loved and respected by a large circle of 
friends. Many tokens of sympathy were 
extended to the bereaved family. Among 
the many beautiful floral tributes receiv
ed were the following:—Parents and 
brothers, a wreath of roses and lilies ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott, crescent of 
roses and sweet peas; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. John
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson, a 
wreath of roses and lilies ; Mrs. Jane 
Scott and Miss Mabel, a sheaf of carna
tions ; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGaw and 
family, sheaf of carnations and white

CTO regory and daughter of St 
■Visitors to Valcartler Camp which has been investigating the deal

ings by W. B. McNteil, Summerside, and 
Major Anderson, Moncton, who purchas- 

horses for $18,-
WAR NOTES

There has been the usual fighting on 
the western front.

The British steamship Clintonia has 
been sunk, fifty-four of the persons 
aboard her were saved.

I.ondon, Aug. 2—The British steamer 
Fulgens, 2,801 tons gross, has been sunk.
The crew has been landed.

Washington, Aug. 2—United States 
Ambassador Page is investigating 
port that three Americans were killed 
and three wounded when the British 
steamer Iberian was torpedoed.

Petrograd says that the Russians 
have stopped Von Buelow’s advance in “daisies ; Miss P. Fanjoy, spray of carna

tions ; Miss Sylvia Stevens, sheaf roses 
and sweet peas; Miss Agnes Phillips and 
Mr. Parker, spray of carnations ; Miss

ed from him eijriity-one 
429, at an average cost of $227 to the re- 

* mount department. Evidence submitted 
showed that before McNeill got theExperience Plus 

Up-fe-Dite Methods GAME AT HAMPTON horses to sell to Major Anderson, a 
profit of $16 has already been made on 
some of them.

Frank Hughes, Charlottetown, said 
that he sold a horse to McNeill for 
$170. He thought $10 for a horse was 
a fair profit to expect on a deal.

W. A. Mutch, Charlottetown, sold five 
horses altogether to McNeill, two on one 
occasion, for $176 and $218, the latter 
being a very heavy horse, and the three 
latter tor $810. He made, he thought, 
about $15 profit per horse, he sold about 
one hundred horses per year.

Witness 'said perhaps $10 per horse 
would be fair profit. W. S. McKie, who 
swore that he had twenty years experi
ence at purchasing horses, said that the 
average price for horses last August 
when McNeill was buying would be 
about $176. He bought one hundred 
this spring for Sir Adam Beck at an 
average of $175 and prices then and last 
summer were about the same. He con
sidered $10 as good profit for a horse 
seller. He thought he could have bought 
horses last summer for the government 
for $178.

The commission will go tomorrow to 
Moncton, where it hopes to clear up 
the Prince Edward Island end of the 
horse buying for the remount depart
ment. ;

A horse dealer today thought $10 a 
horse was a good profit. McNeill, it is 
thought by members of the commission, 
must have made between $30 and $40.

At the session on Saturday In Sum
merside, it was shown that none of the 
MacNeill purchase money was rebated.

The •Shamrocks, a North End baseball 
aggregation, traveled to Hampton on 
Saturday afternoon and there defeated 
the station team, 14 to 19. The game 
was interesting. The visiting team lined 
up as follows:—McIntyre, John, catcher; 
O’Connor, pitcher; Howard, F., first 
base; Hansen, second base; McBriarty, 
third base; Gamett, short stop; M. 
Howard, centre field; McGovern, left 
field; Jas. McIntyre, right field; F. 

Ida Phillips and Mr. McCauley, sprhy O’Donnell, utility man. The game was 
of carnations and sweet peas; Mrs. Wm. featured by heavy hitting and several 
Bell, pansies; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bell, spectacular catches. Gamett had a home 
sheaf of roses and lilies ; employes of T. run and a three-bagger to his credit, in 
McAvity & Sons, large wreath of roses, addition to fielding exceptionally weu. 
sweet peas and lilies, and a sheaf of roses Jas. McIntyre received an ovation for his 
and lilies; Hopper No. 46, wreath of brilliant fielding. The coaching of Mike 
roses, lilies and sweet peas. Conway was a feature in itself.

a re-Net only dee» experience 
plây an important part in the 
fitting of glasses but equally im
portant are the up-to-date meth
ods we use in eyesight testing.

Our many years of experience, 
serving the public plus our up- 
to-date methods, make us the 
logical HOUSE to properly 
serve you.

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

the Kovno province towards the Vitae- 
Petrograd railway.

Allied aeroplanes on Saturday 
cessfully raided Dalheim, Germany. The 
air machines and artillery bore the 
brunt of the week-end fighting.

Glasses Make You 
See differently

If they didn’t they’d be worth
less.

Clear sight comes from accur: 
ate focusing of light rays on 
the retini. To get that focus 
the muscles of the 
used. If there is a defect in the" 
eye, the muscles are compelled 
to do the work they should not 
do, and are strained.

Properly fitted glasses correct 
the defect in vision, permit the 

, mtfscles to be used normally, 
removing to strain and ending 
the bad muscular habits de
fective sight causes.

That is why one must “get 
used to glasses.” The muscles 
are being taught to work in a 
different way. But you must 
have properly fitted glasses — 
lenses accurately made especial
ly for you. You are always 
sure of that when you buy 
glasses at Sharpe’s.

suc-

LADIES CONTRIBUTE
TO BUY MACHINE GUN

The following Fredericton ladies have 
subscribed towards the cost of the ma
chine gun:— Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, 
$100; Mrs. Ketchum, $80; Mrs. J. A. 
Reid, $80; Mrs. H. G. Hoben and Miss 
Bessie Babbitt, $25, and V. M. S, $20. ■

eyes areFor
Your Baby’s SakeD. B0YANER VISITING PASTOR 

The pulpit in St. David's church yes
terday morning and last evening was oc
cupied by Rev. W. M. Fraser of St. 
Andrews, N. B„ who was well received 
in two excellent discourses. His morn
ing subject was “The Unanswered 
Prayer," and in the evening he spoke 
on “The Hardening of Pharaoh’s Heart.” 
He made a distinctly pleasing impression 
upon large gatherings. Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Keigan exchanged pulpits with Mr. 
Fraser for the day.

Ill Charlotte Street ASHORE ON MAINE COAST 
Bath, Me., Aug. 2—The sulphur laden 

steamer Frida from Sabine, Texas, for 
Searsport, Me., went ashore in the fog 
today on Seguin Island off the mouth of 
Kennebec River. Her bottom was punc
tured. Two tugs are standing by.

TWO STORES Investigate38 Dock Street

Primecrest Farm Special Baby MilKe.

BIRTHS Warm weather is particularly hard on babies, especially 
if they are teething or are being weaned; then it is that 
a very great deal depends on what it is given along 
with mother's milk. Whatever is lised for the hand 
feeding must agree with the little one and be ABSO
LUTELY PURE.
PRIMECREST FARM SPECIAL BABY MILK is 
produced and cared for under conditions ensuring its 
freshness, safety and cleanliness. It comes from healthy, 
protected, contented cows—the special baby milk herd— 
and as each cow’s milk is tested separately, we can give 
you the exact strength your babe requires.
COME OUT TO PRIMECREST FARM AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF how our Special Baby Milk is pro
duced and cared for.
IN STERILIZED, SEALED GLASS JARS, 12c. * Qt.

South Bay, 
St. John

ON TREASON CHARGE
Milton, Ont., Aug. 2—Private James 

Wilson, who was connected with the 35th 
.Battalion, is under arrest charged with 
treason. He gave himself up on Satur
day, saying that he was a deserter. 
Wilson about six weeks ago deserted 
the 35th at Niagara camp, and since that 
Jimc has made efforts to entice other 
members of the battalion to desert.

O’NEIL—At 247 Rockland road on 
Aug. 2nd, 1915,-to Mr. and Mrs. D. Roy 
O’Neil, a daughter.

TAYLOR—At 198 Melrose Ave., 
Notre Dame de Grace, Montreal, on 
July 81, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. 
Taylor, a son.

CYR—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Cyr, 48 Exmouth street, August 1, a 
baby—girl.

HOTELS CLOSE DOORS ..

Windsor, Ont, Aug. 2—Nine hotels 
in Essex couG’y closed their doors per
manently on Saturday evening as a re
sult of the action of the provincial 
license commission in declining to grant 
any extension of licenses. f

FEAST OF ST. ALPHONSUS.
Solemn high mass -was celebrated in 

St. Peter’s church this morning in honor 
of the feast of Saint Alphonsus, founder diantown and the avenue, with two cars 
of the Congregation of the Most Holy making connections north. Transfers 
Redeemer. Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. are givm at the avenue. One of the cars 
R„ officiated and was assisted by Rev.; went off the track this morning about 8 
Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. R, as deacon, o’clock, but the efforts of the inotorman 
and Rev. J. McPhail, C. SS. R, as sub- and conductor were successful in rcplac- 
deacon. tag it on the rails

WORK BEGUN
Work was started this morning in the 

North End upon the new sewer to be 
laid in Main street between Douglas 
avenue and Adelaide. While the work 
is in progress, street railway connection 
will be somewhat broken, only the 
southern tracks being used between In-

TO RECRUIT FOR 55TH 
Capt. H. F. Woodbridge, who is tak

ing a machine gun course at Halifax, 
has been ordered to New Brunswick as 
recruiting officer for the 55th. ,

DEATHS

L L Sliarpe & SonLAWTON—At her residence, 215 City 
road, on the 2nd inst, Harriet I, wife 
of Chas. A. Lawton, leaving her hus
band, two sons and one daughter.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon, the 3rd 
Inst, from her late residence at 8 o’clock.

(No flowers, by request).

DEATH OF FARMER 
James Dalzell McKnight, farmer, of 

New Maryland, son of James McKnight 
of this city, died yesterday, aged thirty- 
eight

Jewelers and Opticians
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. I‘Phone W. PRIMECREST FARMM+ J
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\j You Don’t Have the ,#af i tfce Lohg 
Price for WASSON’S Medicines

,

PERFECT SEAL FRUIT JARSj
4

REGULARS« The Best Jar ladle.j

For the Bowels 
10c. Box

Prices Wery Low.T-' ij >
painless dentistry They Issue a Challenge ta the Pick 

of Black's Alleys Bowlers W. H. HAYWARD CD., LIMITED
85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET

SAFEST for ChildrehWe extract teeth free o# peln only 
Sfc. We do ell 
Call eng 
rulUtSon.

BEST for Adults___ r of dentieby.
No charge foe The Boston steamer brought to the 

city this morning a formidable quin
tette of bowling stars, Archie Walsh, 
world’s candle fiin champion; Charlie 
Murphy, one of the best pin fall artists 
of the Boston Suburban League; George 

’ Magee,.. proprietor ; of Noodles Bowling 
Alleys in East Boston; “Kid” Bums, of 
pugilistic as well as howling famé, and 
“Fatty” Joy, the jovial candle pin king.

These young athletes are here to spend 
a vacation cruising on the St; John river 
and incidentally to give a demonstration 
ot their skill against the bowlers of this 
city. They issued a challenge soon 

, alter they arrived and as a result Thomas 
!.. Wilson, of Black’s alleys, heard of 
their approach and soon had the wires 
hot scouting up reinforcements.

Archie Walsh says his team is com
posed of-world-bfcatërs and all he wants 
is an opportunity to demdnstrate to the 
fans that this is no idle assertion.

Contain Rhubarb and Laxine. Easy 
and pleasant to take. No., .griping or 

i other unpleasant after effect. Vi to
1 tablet a dose.

I , . 31 .■
Free Simple for the Asking.

t. ,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Opened Today—Mill Remnants of Circular PHlow Cotton
—---------------------All Widths-----------------------

>
148 Union St 

•Phene 683.
827 Mein St 

Cor. Brussels,

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Op* Ho. untfl 9 p.*,

Marked at about one-half the price of regular goods
Si*6 Waterloo Street

Corner Brlndlev Street " CARLETOiSÎ’S

r PRICES KEEP US BUSY jSALE711 Main St-i-wcThe Royal 
TONIC APPETIZER Phone 110. Goods Delivered. With the beginning of this sale we anticipate a Very busy month in 

delivering furniture to your homes at greatly reduced prices! This sale > 
means money saved, abd we want everyone to come in and see our Urge . 
stock of fashionable furniture all marked in plain figures.

NOTICE—Leave a deposit—Goods purchased can be stored free. / 

FIVE-PÏECE PARLOR SUITES 

$70 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $58 
$53 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $42 
$45 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $36 
$27 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $22

Bargains fat Music and Parlor Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Bureaus, China 
Closets, Brass Beds, Leather Chairs, Couches, Bed Lounges,

Willow Rockers, Etc.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

V1Which we serve at our Fountain 
cools the stomech and give» an ap
petite for,the n<xt meat 

Harmless and Healthful 
• 5c A GLASS

SHIPPING
«1 : «•

ALMANAC «FOR ST.JOHN, AUG Z 
A.M. PM.

HighTide.... 4.31 Low Tide
Sun Rises.... 6.16 SunSets .........7.46

Time used is Atlantic standard.

HALL TREES
........ Now .$11,00

.......... Now $14.00

..........Now $17-00
_____Now $224»
..........Now $284»

IMJ»...........
$1730..............
$2230..............
$28.00 ..............
$364» ........

LOCAL NEWSAT THE ROYAL PHARMACY1

» 47 King Street

I
*STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 6 O’CLOCK - i ■*:' :

W. J. Hunter of Sussex has a 
tract to build a dam àt Campbellton for 
the Shives Lumber Co.

Ladies’ patent or gun metal Colonials, 
up to $8:50 value. Clearance sale, $1.86. 

,—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

' * Port of st John.

Arrived Saturday. •

V;\
COD-

LaTÔUR Str Nevada, 747, Willett, Parrsboro, 
Starr, coaL

Coastwise—Sch Levukâ.
-V

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 29—Ard, str 

dene, Sydney (ÇB).

FOREIGN PORTS.
, Portland, July 29-^-Aid, s«hs Vera B
Roberts, Boston; Orisimbo. do. give Rexall Orderlies—they

Gloucester, July 29—Ard, schs Emma pleasant to take. Sold only by 
McAdam, St. George <NR), for Bridge- Drug Company,- Limited, Th 
port; Lizzie J Call, Kennebec River store. 10c, 35c .and 50c. boxes.
for do. ---------- ?-----

Vineyard Haven, Jtily 29—Sid, schs The next meeting of the 
Lydia H Roper, New York; Laura C river commission will tie in VanBuren, 
HalL do; Ruth Robinson, Undereliff Me. The last session here was held on 
(NJ); John G Walter, South Amboÿ; Saturday.
John Bracewell, do; James Rothwell, —-------------  ,
do. J. E. Edgett, one of M. R. A’s whole-

Ard July 29—Schs Lizzie Lane, Sojith ljuyere, left on Saturday night to 
Amboy; Crescent, . Bridgewater ; An- Visit the American markets and will 
toinetL Georgetown; Hattie H Barbour, later sail from New York for the dry 
St John (NB); Henry H Chamberlain, goods centres of the British Isles.
do; Silver tipray, Maitland (NS^ Chgf- • ' —,-----------  j J 1L
lotte W Miller, Franklin. K ‘ W. Green has been awarded the

Sid July 29—Schs Fred Tyler, Ntii-, -contract for the construction ‘of a new 
tucket; George Churchman, Kennebuhk-,,garage in Carleton street, on the site of 
port; Fannie & Fay, Fredericton ; Bur- 'the old Nickel Theatre.
Calais0;’ Luda^Port^’ st^Jbhn ««ERA HOUSE TONIGHT

Charlotte T Sibley, do; MilUe Loufia, -J«g McAuliffe and the Homan Mu- 
Halifax; Riviera, Dmlhousie. ~ « sical Company start the second week of

Perth Amboy, July 29—Sid, schs Evle Uthoiç, engagement at the Opera House 
B Hall, Halifax; J F Seavey, ChaYldtt^ Jgjrfflrt with another big ptogramaroof 
town (PEI). W U*w features, including a lively farce

Boston-Passed Highland tigM\29th, ^dy with music, “My Uncle from 
sch Rhoda Holmes, f6r New>w : ° Jhpan.”—an electrical novelty, “The 

New York, July 30—Ard, sch E Marie Firefly,” the Homan Male Quartette, the 
Brown, Campbellton ‘(NB)) 'Marion N “Girls in the Muffs,”, the famous At- 
Cebb, Bathurst. lantic City Boardwalk, Jere with a lot

Sid—Schs Salisbury. Jacksonville;- of new parodies and many other good 
-Ann J Trainer, f'PMladeAphia; Day- thing*. The’ company plays a matmee

day this week, starting at 2.30.

Amland Brothers, LhnitédBriar-

FLOUR The latest word re the street car ser
vice to East St. John is that it will be 
inj operation by August 15.

I;
•1/ J19 Waterloo Street /

V-! When the little ones need a laxative 
mild and 
The Ross 
e Retail

$ y are

Has a Flavor All
e

* Al

For vacation season, summer tours, short journeys, week
end trips, every possible requisite that the vacationist can de- 
gire^—Trunks, Bags and Suit Oases—will be found_ here at 
atttractively reasonable prices.

* Don’t fail to visit Jhis wonderful display of Leather Goods 
and take advantage-of the timely offerings which await you.

............Priced at $2.20 to $11.70
.......... Priced at $1.00 to $10.00
.............Priced at $1.60 to $10.76

St. John You buy insurance against 
“ fire, accident, flood ’* rod 
every other eeeable danger. 
Why not secure insurance 
against loss of good will?

Good will is a mighty fine 
asset to have intact if your 
plant should be swept away. 
Good will is built up by 
quality, service rod advertising.

A large part of every dollar 
you spend in advertising is
going into “Good Will In-

. • » 'surance.

Guaranteed Highest Quality 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Hour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made in St. John

Good Will 
Insuranceti

z

TRUNKS..................
SUIT OASES.....; 
CLUB BAGS............

19Ml

St John Milling Co. Ltd, inett

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. 1 : ' . ■ '
BRITISH TO STOP IMPORT

OF GERMAN DIAMONDS

govem- 
e impbrt

199 to 201 Union St. - Opera House Slock .

•Sût KÏÏS SSSSsSSS SH 2U
EMERY BROS» ? 82 Germain St# certificate shovfihg them origin.

’ ’ ,v • 1 1 ' ; ’—*----- I It recently became known that several
thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds 

‘cut by German workmen in War and 
Hanau were finding their way every 
week Into the London market‘a Hatton 
Garden. They came by way of Sweden, 
Denmark, Norway and Holland. <

'Young Barnes had married contrary 
to his father’s wishes. Meeting his par
ent soon afterward, the father said ang
rily:' "f ;

“Well, young man, I have made -my 
will and cut you off with a dollar.’’

“I am sorry, father,” said the youth 
contritely; “yod don’t happed to' have 
the money with you, do you?”

I
light, —--H - >

Sid 29th—Schs R B White, Charlotte
town (PEI); Sunlight, Halifax.

Cld—Sch Lavolta, Kingsport (NS).

every

The excavating and accompanying 
work in the Ivmcaater sewerage, 
volving about $5,000, is to be done by 
Messrs. Kane and Ring, wJSp have se
cured the contract.

Consider yoer advertising from tins 
investment point of view and let this 
newspaper help yonè

in-
DOG’S TRIP TO THÇ FRONT.

From London to the Trendies to Find 
Its Master.

A story of a London dog that mys
teriously found Its way to its master—a 
soldier at- the front—is told by E. G. 
Fairholme, chief secretary of the R.^ S.
P.&>. hi a .fotfor:

“There have been many instances,” 
he says, “during the last few months of 
dogs attaching themselves to our soldiers 

f the British Expeditionary Force in 
France.

“Some are said to have adopted their 
English masters by " following them as 
they passed through burning and de- 
jerted villages In Belgium or Flanders.

“One—and the truth of the narrative, 
tringe as It is, has been verified by me 
n every particular—tells, how a terrier, 
’rince, was missed from his home at 
lammersmith, his mistress not daring 
o write and tell 'her husband at the 
,-ont that their pet was lost.
“A few weeks later she received a 

-tier from him, telling how Prince had 
iund his master in the trenches.”
The society has established a special 

ome at Boulogne for the reception of 
ogs deposited by British and French 
•ldiers.—London Express.

No High Cost on Your 
Living Necessaries if 

You Buy From
LILLEY ® CO.

REDUCED PRICES OR LAÉ 
Hind Quarters - - 17c per lb. 
Fore Quarters - - 14c per lb.

tasteful.
Chile

MID-SUMMER SALE OF
BLEACHED DAMASK 

TABLECLOTHS
AT R R. A’S 

i Housekeepers cannot have too many 
linens and this sale will provide an op
portunity to supply the dining 
needs economically. This will be a 
gigantic offering of bleached damask 
table cloths, slightly defective, at bar
gain prices. The sale wiU commence on 
Tuesday morning at 8.80 in the linen 
room.

Prompt action by John O’Brien and 
James Hanley saved the lives of Cor
nelius and Hannah Driscoll when fire 
broke out in the home of the elderly 
brother and sister, 191-2 Mill street, 
about midnight. Dense smoke had al
most suffiocated them when they were 
carried out by O’Brien and Hanley.

RECENT DEATHS
rilves?”

“My dear madam,” he responded, “11 
you were the director’s only wife I 
should still ask for my chair.”—Houston 
Post. »

Pleaded Case on Merit
7. A man traveling westward on a 

through express, one day last week, left 
his seat in the crowded dining car just 
after Ke had ordered bis luncheon. He

' Mrs, Charles A. Lawton.
The death of Harriet I., wife of Chas. 

A. Lawton, occurred at an early hdur 
this morning at her residence, 215 City 
road, after a protracted illness. She was 
in the fifty-ninth year of her age. She 
leaves besides her husband, two sons, 
William P., and Herbert C., of this city 
and one daughter, Mrs. David Ellison, 
also of this city. Many firends will 
learn of her death with regret.

Joseph R. Rendersoni
Joseph R. Henderson, a prominent 

Montreal manufacturer, died suddenly 
in Halifax on Saturday- Mr. -Henderson 
and his wife had been visiting in Hali
fax since Thursday and he had been in 
his usual good health up to the time 
of his death. Mr. Henderson was a na
tive of England and after -coming to 
this country, soon became prominently 
connected with the paint business. He 
organized the Canadian factory which 
manufactured the Brandram Bros. & 
Company’s paints. Besides his wife,-he 
leaves three children, George of Halifax, 
Charles of California and Miss Edith.

room

'went to get something he had forgotten 
jn the Pullman.

When he returned, in spite of the fact 
that he had left a magazine on the chair 
in the diner, he found a handsomely 
dressed woman in his place. He protest
ed with all the politeness he could must
er, but the woman turned on him with 
flashing eyes.

“Sir,” she remarked haughtily, “do 
you know that I am one of the directors’ phemalia.

In preparing to make an overland trip 
from Stamferd, Conn, to San Francis ■>; 
a motorcycle enthusiast has develop: . - a 
truly modem prairie schooner which . 
consists of a light covered wagon drav. n 
by a motorcycle, hitched horse fashion. 
The interior of the trailer is comfort- 
ably appointed with folding beds and 
specially designed cabinets for provis
ions, cooking utensils and other para-

/ Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb. 
Stewing Beef......
Corned Beef............
Veal Roasts

SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATS

8c. and 10c. lb. 
8c. and 10c. lb. 

10c. and 12c. lb. Flour ! 
Flour!Large Hams (by the whole Ham

15c per lb.
Large Hams (by the half ham)

16c per lb.
Picnic Hams ............................ 15c per lb. j
Rolled Bacon (large rolls), by the roll 
....................... r.....................15c per lb. CHARIOT — Hlghest-Grade Mani

toba Floor............................$7.75 bbl.
•STRATHCONA—Best Manitoba

Blend..................................• $74» bbL
1.5 lbs. Fine, Pure Cane Granulated

Sugar, with orders for..............$1.00
Fine, Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, 

100 lb. bag, $6.65 
Evaporated Peaches... .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Apricots... .3 lbs, for 25c. 
Table, Layer Raisins... .Only 10c. lb. 
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans,

(Assorted) .............. ■ •.. • .$1.00 doz.
Chuns......................10c., 3 cans for 25c.
1 lb. tin Oysters......................Only 15c.
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap, i...
6 cakes Naptha Soap..........
6 cakes Sunlight Soap........
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap....,
6 cakes Fairy Soap..............
6 pkgs. Gold Dust..............
1 lb. pkge. Perless (Asepto Pow-
• der) ........ ...................... :.............
3 pkgs. Lux for................................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.............
3 bottles Ammonia for...... 3...

Cucumbers. Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, 
Squash, etc* at Lowest Market Prices.,

New Potatoes..................40c. peck 1
Good Table Butter 25c per lb. '

j*

LILLEY & CO. THE BELGIAN RELIEF.

Flour 1

Editor Times:—
Sir:—Will you please Inform your 

readers that at the last meeting of the 
members of the central executive com
mittee of the relief work for the vic
tims of the war in Belgium, held in 
Montreal at the office of the hofiorary 
treasurer, on July 16, 1915, a resolution 
was adopted that the relief work for the 
victims of the war in Belgium would not 
accept donations of clothing at the pres- 
ent time, but would continue to accept 
food-stuffs, but in carload shipments 
only, but gifts of money would always 
be very welcome, for money Is greatly 
needed in order to purchase wheat and 
flour, both urgently required by the civ
ilian population of devastated Belarium.

Thanking you in advance for your 
courtesy in inserting this for us, we re
main,

Up-to-Date Provision Store j 
695 Mein St.

’Phone 2745
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o’clock

A

1

25c.Industrial, Best Blend Flour
$7.00 bbl 
$7.75 bbt

,. ,25c.
25c.Robic Hood Flour 25c.

Radium Manitoba Flour... .$730 bbL 
Forest King Flour,' in 24% lb.

25c.
25c.

95c.bags LEAVE TOUK ORBE* AT
Robertsons Cash Store

AND SAVE HOHET
... .5 lbs. for 25c. 

,5c* 6 lbs, for 25c.
Beet Rice..
Rolled Oats 
Granulated Corn Meal, 4c.

15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
24 lb. bag Star *our .
24 lb. bag Quality Flour 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
Finest Dairy Butter ....
Pure Lard .......................
Good Old Potatoes........12c per peck

35c per peck

7 lbs. for 25c. Yours very truly,
The-Secretary to the Administrators.

98c
Best Pink Salmon, 12c* 3 cans for 30c. 
Best Red Salmon. 16c* 2 cans for 30c.

i... $14)5
I$1.10 The 2 BARKERS SPANISH LABORERS FIND

GOOD JOBS IN FRANCE25c per lb. 
15c per lb.Coleman’s Baking Powder, 9c* LIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Brussels
3 tins for 25c.

Madrid, July 81—Thousands of Span
ish laborers have emigrated to France 
since the beginning of the war, owing 
to the scarcity of labor there and the 
consequent high wages offered. As a re
sult there is such a scarcity t>f agricul
tural labor in Spain that wages are 
three times those paid a year ago.

The emigration to France has been en
couraged by French agents, who are re
cruiting laborers, both male and female, 
for the agricultural districts in south 
and central France. Industrial leaders 
here believe that the emigration will 
continue after the war and may cause a 
serious dislocation in the labor market 
here.

15c. Chili Sauce... ,9c* 3 hot. for 25c.
12c. jar

Pure Canadian Jam... 10c* 3 for 25c.
.5 lb, tins, 43c.

New Potatoes ..........
8 lbs. Onions ........
6 lbs. Oatmeal ...
6 lbs. Pastry Flour
5 lbs. Rice ..............
6 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap .. 25c
3 lbs. Mixed Starch ......................
3 cans Peas, Corn, String Beans and

Pumpkin 
Tomatoes .
3 pkgs. Minute Tapioca ........ .e. —-
Large can Salmon .......... He per can
Devilled Ham .... 5c and 10c per can
2 cans Campbell’s Soup ............ 25c
Evaporated Peaches ........ 10c per lb.

Ï25c
Pure English Jam :25c

25c
25c IPure Jam........................

3 cans Connors’ Clams
French or Norwegian Sardines, !4c„

2 for 25c.
23c. pkge.

1 BRINDLE’S BOOT MAKING and 
REPAIRING FACTORY25c25c.

25c
i» today making the kind of boot»9c per can

Robin Hood Oats 25c grandfather wore.
Waterproof—Solid Leather—Hand Made

We guarantee every pair to 
oft 4 pair of half soles.Yerxa Grocery Co. J

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

wear
Fishing Boots—Camp Slippers

227 Union St. - Phone 161-21I vthe want

AD. WAY.USE<43 Main SL 'Phone Main 2913 .

Jll 'Phone M. 2577.
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Is Sa* adneiaBoini T ?

Benefits- the teethJ-Jowgum

flavors food with the juice of 
the tutu-berry—a keen exciter 
of the salivary flow. The 
Canadian Indian chews wood 
of the sugar pine.

The human saliva is endorsed 
by these same authorities as Na
ture’s own 'mouth uxuh—the best 
conserver of the teeth—beet since 
man began.

ENTAL research has 
found that only 1.2% 

of the Maoris of New Zealand 
have any decay of teeth. 
Next come the Esquimaux, 
only 1.4% of those exam
ined having teeth unsound. 
Third rank certain tribes of 
Canadian Indians, -

#D
m Some years ago the British 

Dental Association examined irtng a normal flow 
_ ... of saliva, the clean, pure Sterling

the teeth of 10,500 English r.nm brings distinct aid to the 
school children. 86% had health of the teeth, 
some decay of the teeth!

In

It acts against what dentists 
call "oral (month) stagnation.”

, The importance of this fact 
_ , . , , i may lead you to suppose it the
Races haying the best teeth ^th Sterling point—but no; that’ 

chew foods which excite the 7th point is still as much a mys- 
salivary glands. _ The Maori. ^ tery

Why? From leading dental 
authorities we get this answer :

as ever.

Sterling Gn:
The’Y" point ^um

PEPPERMINT AND 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS 
Mode in Canada

The Sterling Gum Company 
of Canada. Limited

X
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

\ _

TtyiANY people find 
1V1 5-cent cake of Ivory 
Soap too large for toilet use. 
But the cake is so shaped 
that it can be cut in two 
with a string. Half can be 
used in the bathroom; half 
for other things.

a

>

S CENTS

99&% PUREIVORY SOAP.
,r FLOAT*

Procter Sr Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada
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©reping Çtmes and $far *

Screen Doors
and Wlr|dow Screens

PROCLAMATION

ST. JQHN, N. B., AUGUST 2, 1913. v Fredericton, July 28.—His
Honor the Lieut. Governor re
spectfully requests that Wednes
day, the fourth day of August, 
be observed throughout the 
province as the first anniversary 
of Great Britain’s declaration of 
war against Germany and that 
on that day clergymen of the 
several churches and others, in 
sermons and addresses, impress 
upon their hearers the deter
mination to continue to victory 
the struggle for justice and lib
erty in which our nation and her 
allies are engaged.

His Honor further requests 
that entertainments be held on 
that day, the funds derived 
therefrom to be given to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund to pro
vide for the dependents of those 
who are fighting for the honor 
and integrity Of the British Em
pire.

WILLIAM CRUICKSHANK, 
Private Secretary.

ins (SanderTh. St. John Evening Time, is printed ra J7 .nd 29 Csntsrtnur Stmt 
eropted) by die St John Times Printms end Publishing Ctt. Ltd., e company incorporated under 
lie Joint Stock Companies Act . „ , ....

Telephones—Private branch eschense comractin. all deirattmenw. Main 2417. ____
Subscription pricaa—Delivered by carries W.OO par year, by mail $2.00 pas year in advance. ,
The Timas has the latseet afternoon circulation In the Maritime Prorinces.
3padalH.prsTrr—R. Northrop. Brunswick Buildtne. Now Yack; Asas clseinaBnfld
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KEEP AT THE FLIES.' They are not only one of the great
est nuisances of life, but are actually dangerous. They carry disease.

Provide yourselves with screens for every window and door 
and let us equip y eu.

SCREEN DOORS, 93c, $1.30, 1.30, 1.45, 1.70, 2 &0

- 20c, 25c and 30c

i
IngGucaeo. x

Britjeh and European repree. 
Betiding. Trafalgar Square, England.

think they have a right to object Can
ada, however, appreciates the honor paid 
to her first minister by her great ally. • 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Are any steps to be taken to utilize 

the local armory for drill purposes? 
There are officer, available, and there 
should be no ''difficulty In getting the 

men.

THE WAR NEWS

The Emperor of Russia, after a year 
of war, and at the moment when his 
armies have been driven back and the 
evacuation of Warsaw is regarded as 
inevitable, says:

“I hereby solemnly declare that we 
will not conclude peace until the last 
enemy soldier has left our land."

The Russian minister of war says that 
Russia and her allies must continue the 
war, should It even last several years, 
until the enemy is completely crushed. 
j Sir Edward Grey, speaking for the 
British Empire, says that Britain and 
her Allies “have never been more deter
mined than' they are today to prosecute 
this war to a successful conclusion;” and 
Sir Edward Carson says “the war will 

- last until the cause of the Allies has been 
brought to a successful issue.” France is 
preparing for a winter campaign, and if 
necessary another eighteen months of 
war. Italy, but lately entered Into the 
struggle is fighting with splendid energy 
end determination;

The encouraging feature in the eastern 
theatre of war is the fact that the Ger
mans and Austrians have not been able 
to cut off any of the Russian armies, and 
.that whfte the letter have been forced to 

give ground, they have at the same time 
Inflicted heavy losses upon the ènemy. 
Even if Warsaw fall, the situation, with 
great Russian armies Still In the field, 
will be such as to force the enemy to 
keep very large "forces In that region, 
since the Russians will not be idle for 
a moment. A crushing defeat of Grand 
Duke Nicholas would, of course, release 
German armies for a drive in the west.

It is still impossible to say what the 
French and British propose to do. The 
Russian press urges that they relieve 
the pressure in the east by a drive In the 
west, but one of last night’s cable* as
serts that Gen. Joffre prefers the policy 
of wearing down the enemy rather than 
assuming a great offensive at present, 
with the certainty of heavy losses. There 
have been rumors of heavy reinforce
ments going to the Dardanelles, but the 
policy to be pursued by France and 
Britain will not be made publieywc may 
be sure, until the enemy has felt the 
force of the blow. We do know that 
Britain has been training great armies 
that are not yet at the front, and that 
the production of war materials has 
been greatly Increased and to being 
speeded up with all the energy Mr. 
Lloyd George, with his wonderful or
ganizing capacity, can bring to bear. 
Naturally there is a degree of impatience 
because the Germans are staying so long 
in Belgium and France, and meeting 
with so much success In the east; but 
Germany and Austria have reached their 
maximum of fighting power, while the 
Allies have still Immense resources in 
men and munitions to bring into the 
field.

We must not overlook the fact, how
ever, that Mr. Lloyd George saidr two 
days ago that ^the situation is serious, 
even perilous,” 
stimulate the people of Canada as well 
as of every other portipn of the Empire 
to make it clear by their conduct that 

■ they fully realize that the chief business 
of every British subject is the successful 
prosecution of the war, to be done either 
by donning the king’s uniform or mak
ing sacrifices at home for the benefit of 
the men who fight and the families they 
leave behind.

WINDOW SCREENS, --

,

L T. M? Awmr ft S0KS.L
______  ’ ■ *  >■ _____

♦ ♦ 4» ♦
The ranks of the 88th Battalion are 

not yet filled. The Times today prints 
a letter from Valcartler that should ap
peal to young men who are thinking of 
donning the king’s uniform.

♦ * * ♦

J
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LIGHTER VEIN.

A young man who last June received 
his diploma has been looking around 
successively for a position, for employ
ment and for a job.

Entering the office he asked to see the 
manager and while waiting he said to- 
the office bey:

“Db you suppose there to any open
ing here for a college graduate?”

“Well, dere will be,” was the reply “if 
de boss don’t raise me salary to free i 
dollars a week by termorrer night.”

»

Genuine Bargains will be Found in 
Our Window for the Next Few Days

t.

Az the war progresses the part played 
by airmen to likely to grow in Import
ance. In this field the Allies are strong
er than the enemy. The dreaded Zep
pelins are about as useless as the Ger
man fleet.

21-2 qt 'Wear Ever” Aluminum Sauce Pana,
Special price, 47c. 
Special price, $2,29

I pt. Heavy Plated Brown Fire-proof Lining 
Casserole Dishes.........  ......... Special price

:
■ .♦ #«■<$>

The letter of Mr. P. J. Venlot, point
ed in today’s Times, reveals the lengths 
to which his political enemies will go in 
their efforts to besmirch hto reputation 
and distract public attention from their 
own misdeeds.

5 qt. Aluminum Tea KettlesI
21-2

, $1.69
Hammered Brass Jardinieres, with Feet. .Special price, $1.49|

:: */'
"Do animals _posaest the sentiment of 

affection?” asked the teacher of small 
Margaret.

“Yes, ma’am, almost always.”
“Correct,” said the teacher. Turning 

to young Harold; “And now tell me 
what animal hase the greatest natural: 
fondness for man?” - !

With but a slight pause the little fel
low answered “Woman.”—Everybody’s 
Magazine.

At These Prices the Above Articles are Exceptional Value
^ ^ ^

JSfrw&QYi s, ltd.The Kaiser In a manifesto just issued 
says that .before God and history his 
conscience to clear. While he may have 
a convenient conscience he to* not wise to 
anticipate the verdict of history. Hto as
sertion that God to with him will also 
bear scrutiny a little later.

• • , v ♦

i

This is The Range That 
Advertises Itself I

K
A special preacher, about to ascend 

the" pulpit in a country church was ask
ed if he would like any 
to be sung, to agree with

ggjgj]It is reported that three Americans 
killed when the Ley land liner Ib- special hymn 

hto sermon.
“No, no," he replied, “as a matter of 

fact, I hardly ever know what I’m 
going to say until I am in the pulpit” 

“Ô, well in that case,” said the vicar 
"we had better have the hymn, ; *Épr 
Those at Sea.’ ” T

were
erian was sunk on Saturday by a Ger
man submarine. A**hss been observed 
before, the answei»U*|ÿAmerican notes 
to a German torpedd,. Hbo 

States wteeffii
•ner or later 
ndicate her-

The New Champion Steel Range is snug, plain and hand
some. In finish-it can’t be beat. It has all modern improve
ments desired in a range. The patent fire back gives you more 
heat with less fuel than other stoves. We are selling these 
stoves to people who have seen them in use, where we have in
stalled them, and are fully convinced that The New .Champion 
Steel Range is a baker, a fuel saver and an*orn^ment to their 
•kitchens.

the United
awself in thi; war. Ia♦ ♦ ♦ e Easy For a Woman > 

“Only a woman could get awajr " 
It.”

’“What?”
“Wearing furs and a straw hat at 6 

same time.” <

EReferring to the envelopment of the 
Warsaw region by the enemy* the Rus
sian minister of war said yesterday:— 
“Under the circumstances, wie shall per- 

'haps yield to the enemy a portion of 
this region, falling back on positions 
where our army will prepart for a re
sumption! of the offensive. All’s well 
that ends well; 1812 was proof of that. 
We shall today perhaps give up War
saw, as then we gave up Moscow, in 
order to insure a final victory.”

♦ * ♦ •
The Winnipeg Telegram has added an 

additional column to its pages, and an
nounces other improvements, costing in ; 
all abotit $12,000. A financial journal in 
the west recently extended congratula-1 

tions to the Telegram on having become 
an immensely better newspaper since It 
ceased to be the apologist of the Roblin 
government. Its friend^ will hope that 
as an opposition journal it will flourish 
because It deserves to flourish. .There Is 
always a useful field for a journal that 
to not under the thumb of the politicians 
and contractors.

;

INv

i Call and See Our Lines of Stoves and Ranges

R. ft IRWIN -18-20 HaymarKet Sq-
i

$12.00 IraiI J rX j
Gold-Filled .Expansion ’ ■ ■ 1*5v ■■ x

Japanese Umbrellas for Garden Parties and Camps!>■»*r*

Bracelet
Watches

In sizes up to ten feet. Also Fane and Lanterns. x

J.M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King Stj ■ :)s

THE KODAK STOKE
We still have plenty of our 15- 

jewel lever movements in A. W. 
C. Co’s Fortune Case. This case 
is made in Toronto and is handled 
by practically all stores. These 
movements are made in Switzer
land, are proving most satisfac
tory. They are generally sold at 
815.00 to $18.00. The expanding 
bracelet is of the latest models 
Every Watch to Guaranteed.

We are able to give our special 
price by buying in wholesale 
quantities "direct from the factor- ' 
les, thus doing away with the 
middlemen’s profit.

We will mail direct to outside 
customers any Watch subject to 
inspection. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory. State when ordering 
what dial preferred—White, Silver, 
Gold and Gold with Engraved 
Bezel.

This to the greatest ^ratch offer 
possible for any trader to make 
without losing money.

1 *«■

SMALLWARES'AND USEFUL GOODS
Hair Nets, Si de combs, Barrettes, Hat Pins, Toilet Soaps, Perfumes, 
Paper, Hair Brushes, Combs, Clothes Whisks, Beauty Pins, Collar B 
Purses, Shoe Polish, Carpet Tacks, Heel Plates.

A. B. WETMORE - 89 Garden St.

t
Toilet

uttons,

:

tWILL BRITAIN MAKE
COTTON CONTRABAND?

London, Aug. 2—The Weekly De
spatch says it understands that the 
British government is about to declare j 
cotton contraband and that it will offer 
Compensation to planters and make new 
arrangements with the neutraKcountries 
of Europe. The paper adds that it is 
said that the government is also taking 
up the question of modifying the order 
In council for the satisfaction of the au
thorities at Washington.

THE LATE J. ALBRIGHTON 
CLARKE.

The presence of many friends, includ
ing a delegation of Knights of Pythias, j 
at the funeral of J. Albrighton Clarke,- 
and the magnificent floral tributes, which 
filled a barouche, gave testimony <o thej 
deep sorrow aroused by ^fr. Clarke’s 
death. The funeral was held from his 
home, 191 Queen street, on Saturday af
ternoon, after impressive services con
ducted by Rev. W. H. Ba^raclough of 
Centenary church, who had returned 
from Wolfvilk, N. S., to conduct the 
services. A mixed quartette sang sev
eral hymiis. At the grave in Femhill, ’ 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough also conducted j 
service and the Pythian burial ritual was 
carried out most impressively by James] 
Moulson. Among the many floral pieces 

fro pi Brock & Paterson, Ltd., 
one from business friends in England, 
and one from the Knights of Pythias.

and his words should FIRE INSURANCEi

.1
i !

The Royal Exchange Assurance (Founded 1720), "is 
doing, its bit’ by holding open thé jobs and paying the 
salaries of 260 of its staff engaged in the war. This com
pany has $35,000,000.00 in cash assets. •r C.E.L JARVIS & SONS, 6inera( Agents!

The Canadian Courier tells of an old 
man who, by keeping a little shop, had 
laved $750. He drew out hto savings 
and gave them, with the remark that 
since he could not go his money would 
purchase a machine gun, which it 
claimed would do the work of

74 Prince Wm. StreetPhene Main ISO

Allan Sundry
79 King St. ,

!

X

VENICE PROTECTEDwas
The House for Diamonds AGAINST ATTACKSmany

men. Having thus “done his bit,” he 
went back to hto little store. He 
poorer man, but the country is rich that 
can claim such men as citizens. It is 
not always those who have most 
to lose who make the greatest sacrifice 
This war is bringing financial jrofits to 
many people. What proportion of tlios* 
profits go into the Patriotic Fund, or are 
«pent for the purchase of machin.» gun»?

“The situation is serious, even perilous,’• 
says Mr. Lloyd George. Serious and

was a
t

Art Treasures Removed to Places 
of Safety—Queen Gty Plunged 
Into Darkness at Night

"Foley's Stove Linings 
That Last"

money

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE:

8-18 Stoves with water frone...$1.90 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front.. .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Foley’s Iron Orates for all 
Stoves

Rome, July 16—(Correspondence)— 
While life in the other great cities of 
Italy goes on much as usiial during the 
war, without the usual summer air of 
festivity perhaps, and with a graver ex
pression on the faces of the inhabit
ants, Venice, the Queep of the Adriatic 
is transformed and the life of her peo
ple is entirely changed.

The elegant bathers at the Lido .are 
no more; the gondoliers wait sadly for 
passengers that do not come; the chatter 
and laughter of the gay luxurious cos
mopolitan crowd at the cafe in the 
Piazza San Marco on the lovely summer 
evening is no longer heard for Venice 
except when the moon shines, is plung
ed into darkness and at night lights of 
any kind in the houses or on the water 
are strictly forbidden.

Venice is determined that nothing 
shall be wanting on her part to frustrate 
the attacks of the eqemy and to pro
tect her treasures from bomb and fire. 
Black curtains are hung over the doors 
of shops, dark paper dims the light of 
the lamps and the larger glass windows 
are painted black or blue so that they 
shall not reflect even the moonlight.

Many of the treasures of art from 
the famous picture gallery, the Ducal 
Palace, the Civic Museum and some of 
the churches have been removed while 
those that remain have been protected 
by metallic shields and cupolas.

The Ducal Palace is boarded up be
tween its beautiful columns, while the 
marble corners are incased in brick, the 
Scale del Giganti, with its great statues 
of Mars and Neptune by Sansovino, to 
covered with sacks of sand, while many 
parts of the exterior of the Basdlla of

were one

Home Baking 
Is Needless

! perilous for what and for whom? For 
the cause of human liberty and for all 
the sons of men. Do we realize It?

RETURNS CURED.
Colin Chisholm of Antigonish, N. S., 

was a visitor in the city yesterday on 
his way to his home. In Montreal, 
where he was engaged on business, he 
chanced to give a -beggar some silver, 
and the latter, in return, led him to the 
shrine of Brother Andre, where Mr. 
Chisholm, after three visits, recovered 
from rheumatism which had troubled 
him for many years, and which obliged 
him to use crutches.

St. Mark’s are also covered with brick
work.

Inside the church looks like a store
house with sacks of sand piled against 
the columns, the capitals, the statues 
and the pulpit The four great bronze 
horses over the portal have been taken 
down and hidden away and thick cur
tains and yet more sacks of sand pro
tect the pictures and mosaics.

At night streets, priais and palaces are 
silent and deserted, while the ancient 
call of the sentinels is heard echoing 
through the city—“Keep good guard”— 
assuring the inhabitants that they arc 
being watched over and protected.

I Fenwick D. Foley as needless as it is trouble
some and wearisome these 
warm days, and keeps you 
from getting the best out of 
summer pleasures.
Just enjoy the relief —the 
comfort and real satisfaction 
that come with the use of

Today’s cables tell of very heavy 
losses Sustained by the Austrians and 
Germans in their great drive in the east. 
Apparently, also, the Russians 
tiring in good order.

About your Stove

Telephone 1601 
or 1817-11are re-

“Don't Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to The Oven.”

IMorrison-McDowelL
At the Manse, St. George, on last 

Wednesday, Stafford Morrison and 
Ethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McDowell of Black’s Harbor, were unit
ed in marriage by Rev. Thomas Harri- 

The groom is manager for Con
nors’ Brothers at Black's Harbor. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morrison will spend their 
honeymoon in the United States.

WAS ENJOYED.
The annual Sunday school picnic of 

the Carmarthen street church was held 
at Pleasant Beach on Saturday. Fine 
weather prevailed and the outing was a 
success. ______________

It happened in Topeka. Three clothe 
ing stores were on the same block. One 
morning the middle proprietor saw to 
the right of him a sign, “Bafgain Sale,” 
and to the left, “Closing Out at Cost.” 
Twenty minutes later there appeared, 
over hto own door, in large letters, 
"Main Entrance."

A street car service to East St. John 
is necessary and long overdue, and the 
news that it is soon to be provided will 
be hailed with satisfaction.

Pope Benedict urges the heads of the 
belligerent nations to end the war. That 
is what the Allies are trying to do—not 
only to end this war but to make such 
wars in future impossible. In that they 
deserve the sympathy of the church. 

<$>■$•<£<$•

Sir Robert Borden, as the representa
tive of Canada, has been decorated with 
the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor. 
There are some Nationalists in Mon
treal, disciples of Mr. Bourassa, who 
will doubtless object to Sir Robert's ac
ceptance of the honor. Perhaps, since 
they helped to make him premier they

BUTTERNUT BREADFOR THE WARM DAYS!iJ It is always the same whole
some, cleanly loaf, with the 
good, sweet, homey taste 
and the additional smack of 
Butternuts.
So tempting to BUTTER- 
NUT BREAD that it 
coaxes the indifferent, warm 
weather appetite and makes 
you relish your meal. It 
comes
W*« Paper Wrapped at 

Grocery Sures

Welch’s Grape Juice, E. D. 
Smith Grape Juice, Mont

serrat Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Raspberry 

Vinegar 
AT

Jas. Collins
210 Union 3t.

PARIS FEELS DIFFICULTIES
OF DODGING WAR PRICES

éê
son.

\

Paris, July 18—(Correspondence)— 
Paris to beginning to feel the difficulties 
of dodging war prices, particularly food 
prices. Everything was so cheap in the 
beginning, and remained so-for months, 
that it was possible for restaurants to 
make slight and gradual encroachments 
that were not noticeable to the public. 
One or two cents could be added to the 
price of a dish here and there in the 
restaurants without attracting much at
tention, although it added from ten to 
thirty per cent to t)ie income of the es
tablishment.

Patrons of restaurant» where there are

! !

I

OLD TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 
CANOES 

Gandy & Allison1
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEi
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

, w Wl*'"' 1 ^ V~ . ■

%

Men’sViciKid 
Laced Boots

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
Per Pair

Vici Kid Laced Boots, with 
Cushion Innersoles,

$5.00 and $6.00 per pair 
C, D, E and F* widths 

A proper fit for every foot.

All our Low Shoes have been 
reduced. Sizes still complete. ’ 

Come and have your feet 
fitted with our shoes and know 
what comfort is.

MaO Orders by Pared Post
•Si-

Open Friday Evening*, end AH Day 
Saturdays Until 1030 p. m.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

Some the Bargains
AT ARNOLD’S

Great Fire Sale
JOc. Plain Cotton Hose............ ..
15c. Plain Cotton Hose..............
22c, Plain Cotton Hose..............
25c. Plain, with Cashmere Feet.15c.
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose...'............ .
White and Tan Cotton Hose................ JOc.
Colored Lisle Hose.....
15c. Summer Undervests 
26c. Summer Undervests
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts.............. .. .25c," '
Children’s 25c. Vests............For iSs
Green Screen doth........................................4c. yard
10c. Curtain Rods............ .................... 5c,
15c. Curtain Rods-•....................... 2 for 15c.
Fly Payer Coils....................................Jc. each
15c, One Pound Bar Castile Soap.... 8c.
5c, Givcdrine Soap............

10c. Infants’ Delight Soap
5c. Soap Powder..............................2 for 5c.

Large Rolls Toilet Paper.... ,4c. and 5c.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps.............. ..JOc* 15c.
Children’s Straw Hats................................JOc.
Rubber Heels...................................................JOc. pair
Box Paper and Envelopes............ 7at

ENAMELLED WARE BARGAIN 
.....6c* 8c* JOc* J4c.
....8c* JOc* J4c* 20c

7a.
JOc.
15c,

J5c.
JOc.
J7c.

each

J 3c.
-6c.

Saucepans...................
Stew Kettles............
Wash Basins .........
Teapots .....................
Mugs '.......................
5c. Tooth Brushes

JOc. Tooth Brushes...................
J5c. Tooth Brushes..........................2 for 15c.
Scrub Brushes.............. ................. .....5c* 8c.
50c. Hdr Brushes....,*..,.............. 4.25c.
JOc, Dressing Combs. ..........y. Sc.
15c. Dressing Combs................................... JOc.
25c. Dressing Combs..................................... JSc, ,
45c. Dressing Combs.....................................25c. '
Pearl Buttons, .2c, and Sc. doz.

Your Last Chance to Buy at These 
Prices.

7c.
____ J7c* 25c.
...5c* 7c* 9c. 
..........2 for 5c.

5c.

X-Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

COAL!
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George’s Greek 
BlacKsmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in steci.

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Deliver 
lest Quality

R.P.&W.F. STAR»,Lt
49 Smythe St. - 159 Union i

Best Quality

Acadia Pictou Soft Co.
in stock. Nut and Lump Sizes.

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain Si.
Phode JJJ6Foot of Germain.

WOOD end COAL 
In any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial Order- 
Main 1227.

COSMAN & WHELPLEY

no prices on the bill-of-fare have not felt 
this, but even in some of the. fashionable 
resorts five cents to ten cents have been 
added, almost imperceptibly, and sup
ported until now the customers of those 
establishments are beginning to ask 
why.

In the early days of the war, with re
duced help and reduced expenses, some 
establishments, profiting from the clos
ing of others, did more business than 
ever at a greater percentage of profit. 
One popular priced house, frequented by 
clerks anil sewing girls, added twenty 
per cent to its prices and reduced its 
portions twenty per cent.

A strong competitor next door having 
closed, he did more business at forty 
per cent profit and became rich in ten 
months. Other restaurants re-opened. 
His increased prices became noticeable, 
he lost most of his old customers and 
now he joins in the wail of other res
taurant men who were less favored than

Scarcity of men help, increased cost of 
meats and other provisions and de
creased business are the reasons the res
taurant men give for general advance In 
prices.

* /
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USE THE WANT
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COAL ana WOOD
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RED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS

LAST FOREVER
GIT OCR PRICES

J. RODERICK ® SON
BRITAIN ST.

•Phene 854

UgL;

Low Shoe 
Bargains

Think of it—Men’s Low Shoes, $5.50 
and $6.00 quality, reduced to $2J5 
and $3.00 and some $4.00 Shoes re
duced to $1.50 and $2.00. Of course 
the sizes are broken, as this is a 
clean-up sale, but the chances are 
that your size to among them.

Styles now in our window. 
Others Inside.

McRobbie
KING ST.FOOT FITTERS
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\! MACHINE GUN IN ACTION 
9 r\r ropMrv TRENCHES

m.

| Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays IO p. m., Saturdays 1p.m. jThe Picnic\_v Gigantic Midsummer Sale 
Of Slightly Defective 
Bleached

i Season is only just beginning, 
and the weather man says that 
August is to be a dry, warm 
month.

At our THREE STORES we 
are clearing out all our stock 
of Summer Shoes at prices so 
low that there is no necessity 
for wearing a shabby boot or 
shoe.

f;

\
v

Damask Table Cloths 4

Commencing Tuesday Morning
Canvas, Buck, Patent and 

Gun Metal Oxfords, Pumps, 
Colonials and Ties at great re
ductions.

This, large purchase was made months ago, so that notwithstanding the advance and
able to offer these cloths at practically last year’sgeneral scarcity of linens of all kinds, we are 

prices.I
l: BARGAINS.TWO POPULAR SIZES.BARGAINS.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Slightly defective, 8-4 or about 2 yards square. 
Sale prices, $1.46, $1.76, $2.00, $2.10, $2.40, $2.60, $8.66, $2.66.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Slightly^defective, 8-4 by 10-4, or about 2 by 2 1-2 
yards. Sale prices, $1.86, $1.90, $2.10, $2.20, $2.26, $2.60, $2.60, $310, $3.20, $8.36, $4.00.,

TUESDAY.

Now is the time to buy season
able Footwear

*

Waterbury $ Rising i
«•

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.TUESDAY
LIMITED
Union Street Main StreetKing Street

This is from an official French war photograph, taken as the mitrailleuse 
jwas pouring its steel stream into German ranks. Note how the gun crew 

yjare passing the cartridge dips from the trench into the gun.C0AL? -IP-
CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITE!* J HAS DIE WITH PUT THE WORK IN *

t
naught here today inspecting the vari
ous regiments that are in training up 

•here. I must say that any young man 
in St. John that is out of employment 
and «of military age and At that does not 
come forward and join the colors for "his 
king and country is missing a grand 
treat, as everything is all O. K. Take 
it from me one who has done service for 
his country since 1697, both" in the navy 
and also the army, and been in active 
service in the China uprising in 1900, 
serving on board the H. M. S. Centurion, 
which was then the flagship with Sir 
E. H. Seymour as full admiral, and J. 
R. Jellicoe as captain, he now being in 
command of our grand fleet in the North 
Sea as commander in chief, so you see I 
have seen a little service in my time, and 
I am proud to have the honor of still 
serving my king and country, as I can 
assure you one and all it is a great honor 
to do so in this great time of need. So 
rally up, boys of St. John, and come 
along in your hundreds, six or seven at 
a time, as therç is still room'for you all. 
Sa come along and don't slack, but keep 
the old flag flying. ' NeverTet'it have to 
be said that the St. J6hn boys 
afraid to rally to the dear old flag and 
to fight for right against might.

wiU now close this time, From an 
old Salt «ho has had some and wants 
some more* From your Brother Riley, 
now with the 65th Batt. at Valcartier 
Camp, P. Q-, Canada.

Address yonr letters thus:
PTE. JOHN JAMES RILEY,

66th Batt, D Corhpany,
Valcartier Camp,

Prov. Quebec, Canada.

-VETERAN OF SERVICE 
CALLS FROM RANKS OF 

55TH FOR MORE MEN
I

Precision, Reliability and Despatch 
of the ELnpneer Needed in 
the War Service at Home-r- 
Hint to Ottawa

Thrilling Experience df Captain 
W. H. Allan of Truro

l

Private J. J. Riley’s Appeal to St. 
John Men to Fill the Gaps 

^ Should Stir Some
IS WOUNDED TWICE

The Canadian Engineer, in an editor
ial on “Need for active service at Hom£” 
says:—

Comparatively few' Canadians realise 
the magnitude and extent- of the wgr.

T£f^itMiBii§l^tanchester Robertson Allison, Limited^ j
ive as possible in bringing the struggle ~ 1
to a successful termination. This is the ___ 
problem at hand, an^it requires a ful

“Did you ever have your gun jam- understanding of the fact Mia? tfie na- , 
on you when you were out hunting and ture of the solution rests with thoee-atgj 
had a good chance to get your game?” home as well as with.those at the front. 1 
Captain W. H. Allan of Truro, asked This has been call# an engineers’ war, 
the members of the Commercial Club and at any rate it had proven its depend- 
yesterday. And then be told of his hair wee upon engineering. The transporta 
raising duel with a German sniper. bon of armies, _the maintenance of 

“I was" standing near Our trench one health, the establishment of field forti- 
day,” said Capt. Allan, when suddenly ficabons and of communication Unes, 
a buHet whistled past my ear. It was ?he vital topographical and geological 
so dose that I thought I was hit. I investigations, the expedient and reliable 
quickly raised my hand-to my ear. An- securing of supplies and anununition— 
other bullet crashed through my fingers. *he?« are some of the problems detailed 

WI knew by the roar of the gun, the engineers to solve,
beggar was very close to me. Then I .But the engineer’s work does not bo-
spied him lying full length op thetop *“» on the battlefield. The manufacture „. . .-
of the German trench only thirty yards of the contrivances used in warfare is Augusta, Aug. «-Among the mterest- 
away. under his direction also—or should be. ed Uatener8 at the hearings for pardon

“I reached hastily for my revolver. The making or guns, transports am- . .' the governor and council, was
Two more bullets passed through my and dl^Lfteh ‘of th» Attorney-General Pattangall. He said
water-pouch. I got a bead on him and cura<T> reliability and despatch of the ^«oroey u g bu| privateiy to
Ima^nemy^rodkament' Then^Tt a P^Te to fet thtr° tranTportation, some of the governor’s council and to

my rifle also with me. I threw it on my ■ nartiematina having, on the average, one murder in
sS ^dTumned two^hofeanMv aim tte w“ both at homeVd in the Maine each calendar month?” In every 
sights and pumped two shots My aim ,, Thev are not likelv to receive term, so far, there have been fourteen
SThESmïnLw the'same h ini elaborate mention * in despatches, al- trials for homicide, The accused are not 

ly th h 1 th though deserved. Their work is not wholly foreigners so called. They are
mînûte. th» R.d r™™ w. generally such as to win praise, as it is not the crude races of southern Europe,

Thnll vvmmlh, ^ Ukely to be overshadowed entirely by as some people are pleased to caU them.
. , .’ ,, impending events. But the engineer is A large proportion of them are our
know, prove deadly if left open to the to tbis It is his lot in peace as native born. Neither are the crimes al-
Hn,Th.tJt^hr,dard th»v hoift»H0m»1nnt« in war. The point to remember is that together due to liquor. Out of these 
lnBnld ^«i^Thrn th»^»rH»d he is absolutely indispensable in either, fourteen, only one is the resultant of m-

. J „ There should be wider recognition of toxication.
™e a TJZ'SJ fhJlî» T-h» L^r» r.„c the fact at home. The services of the “I have been looking over the report 

.™]^d»yroîn»»” Zll engineer are not being used to fuU ad- of Attorney-General Wtison for 1918-14.2*?ed îi„dy ,nntb nn th» vantage in the preparation and transpor- I find that t>e reports twenty-six cases
TnH d ^t.hl» d»»th tation of supplies. It will be a long time of homicide in those two years: or rather

£°ht ?"ia.Z,e’la.blf,i.detttil,,tJhPTt Z . before the last has been said and writ- better than one a month. In his report,
ten about the disgraceful affair, for in- Attorney-General Wilson says fifteen 

th“*w,ClweSth»7niLt m, °i„tn . rt’nil=« Stance, of army boots. Exorbitant prices years ago, during the two years 1897 and V . ywf»n»h h! and lavish commissions were bad 1898, there were but four homicide casesZil KpH ' ** enough, but the supplying of our sol- tried in Maine, and the average number
t0«Nilhein^^uP1irLmiAoV diers» our volunteer Canadian soldiers, of trials has usually been from three to
»»• w.^A»8 th»yHn»în? Rnt 1,7» . h«Â with boots that immediately proceeded five a year. During the last two 'years 
h».r7a!?Md w Jhft°T' J „a. b.?d to fall to pieces was inexcusable. It is no fewer than fifteen trials of respondents
A L i illiriM in th»waii thr»» .re8rettable that the foot discomforts and charged with murder have been begun,
£5fJ S,Z ,7 th»t naV,» mit have Pain experienced by the soldiers on their and fifteen other cases are either pending
ba ’e„H liîhin a W th, ^hv ™ut* marches could not hive been re- or have been disposed of without trial.
P““d ?h7n Toh«»X»d that îh» wall flected uPon the manufacturers who re- -Here’s the situation,” continued Mr. 
and^i^o^sVere riddle^w-ithbulkti presen“ th,ir °wn int,erest= a“d ,als0 PattangaU. “Homicides are increasing

« ‘Some day a sheU will hit this place ^reseatedTnkrêsT e^^t LÎTf mUCh faSt" than ttbe Vocation.
and vou will see no more of me or the f,epr“ent?d. no lnt*rest, excePt tthat °f Where a generation ago the killing of a

S’Hr £\x2 : rher
w^' . . j England for some time, over 150 motor-

Capt. Allan and Lieut. J. R Ander- driven transport wagons belonging to it 
son had many interesting things to have yet to be shipped from Ottawa. The 
tell of their adventures. excuse has been made that since the con-

“I weU remember the night the call tingent has not gone to the firing line 
came to Shomcliffe for another draft of theemotor trucks have not been needed, 
the Canadians,” said Capt. Allan. “The Who knowfl but that one of the chief 
draft «f ?®° ™en were addressed by reason6 why the second contingent is
Col. Worthington, a cavalry officer stiu in Engiand is that the trucks for the
from the west.. You are going to the land transportation of its equipment are1
front to avenge our boys.’ he said. My stm in Ottawa? No doubt Kitchener
worâ to you is, like good Canadians bas b,s own troubles supplying his great
give them Hell.’ “Our boys do not pay add and reserve forces with transport 
much attention to saluting, continued wagons. At any rate the motor trucks
Capt. Allan,, but there is no doubt about oflhe 6eCond Canadian division should
it, men, the Canadian soldiers are the not be gathering dust and rust in Ot- 
best fighting men in the world today.” tawa.

“It was April 28 when word came to A pr(>minent gentleman, with not 
us at Shomcliffe that another draft of more than the interest of the average h d fl„ht. A
men was 'needed, said Lieut. Ander- joyaj Canadian citizen, but with a com- i.e gays consists of 41,000 men,
son, I was summoned to my colonels prehensive knowledge of he state of horses and 2400 vehicles includ-
fent and advised that I had been select- chaos which exists in some quarters, ;n7^h, cannon Such a body of men 
ed to go. It made me feel very proud to even after twelve monthe of war, ob- ‘A th belongings make a procession
have been chosen. In a few days we were server that things were in a higgledy- , . a0 miie3 long on a single road,
at the front and had our .first baptism piggiedy state here and there, with the aboat ^en in pretty close touch with 
of Are" . , . . , Office boy and the office manager inter- ft v, the iength of a corps is about

‘One day one of our men got winged changing jobs with an irregularity that ffl. _ mL d when the front detach-
by a bullet, through the arm. He threw was profound. It was all due to inabil- h r involved in a battle it will
up his other arm and gaily said: Hur- ity to cope with tlie situation. “en.tf,b!77* houra before the men in
rah, boys, I am going to England for Evidently there is room a-plenty for into acti0n to assist them,
six weeks. Just Vien a shell burst under the precision, reliability and despatch war began it was general-
him and he was never seen again which characterize the working system . B„1"7n7 that a single Toms would

“One day I walked into a little 0f the engineer. The government should ^ , , two and a ilaif to three
patch of woods. There I came across ca]| upon Canadian engineers to do the oc.c.upynf th fighting line- but in actual
tW° Tieniîo ’aî I“d!7‘whatgfregyou work which political patronage is giving ™ ienc, it hL been found that the
ging ?h7t foî?” to incompetents. Xtge front of a corps is considerably

“They pointed to a nearby tree. And broader, namely three and a half to
then I saw a man in a Canadian uni- the grave as soon as they had it pre- five miles. An army of ten corps is not 
form lashed to a tree. He was a Ger- pared. I suppose they did, because I very large, as armies go in this war;
man sniper in one of our uniforms. The discreetly kept on my way and offici- but even such an army would fight on ...
Tommies intended to shoot him into ally, knew nothing about it.” a front of some thirty-seven miles, and moist and

Enemy Sharpshooter, Only Thirty 
Yards Away, Sends Hail of 
Bullets But is Killed by Nova 
Scotian

The following letter should aid re
cruiting for the 55th:—

Valcartier Camp, P. G., 
x July 27, 1915.

Dear Bro. and Secretary Ledford Mai. 
-Jjodge:—I now take the opportunity of 

M writing to you, hoping that you and all 
^-the boys of the lodge are all O: K., as it 
> leaves me, your brother member, J. J. 
;.-®iley. I am glad to say that I have 

reached Valcartier all right and I must 
Bay that you could not wish for a finer 
camp than " this is, as everything is in 
Jtbe best of order. You need not want 
Sot anything'as you feed well and there 
Is every accommodation as • to baths, 
Washing and swimming, football, base
ball, picture shows, sports of all kinds 

sand a fine Y. M. C. A. and also a club 
called the Khaki Club.

The camp extends for four miles and 
there is a grand parade ground for 
drill purposes. We also have some Ger
man prisoners here at work making a 
fine road of Mcadam right through the 
camp, which I should say will be some 
six or seven miles long when completed. 

We had H. R. R. the Duke of Con-,

Pope Renews Appeal For Peacewere

Rome, July 31—"In the holv name of God, our Heavenly Father, and Lord 
Jesus, whose blessed Mood was given as the price for human salvation, we be
seech you whom Divine Providence placed at the brads of the belligerent nations 

d the bloody carnage which, for a year, has dishonored Europe.”

Sol

to en

The foregoing is the concluding para
graph of a new appeal which Pope Bene
dict XV. has issued to the rulers of the 
belligerent powers of Europe to bring 
about peace. It was issued yesterday, and 
is published today in the Osservatore 
Romano.

“Brotherly blood is being shed on land 
ahd sea,” continues the papal petition. 
“The most beautiful regions of Europe, 
this garden of the world, are strewn with 
dead and ruins. Where once smiled fac
tories and vineyards and fruitful fields 
are now only the frightful guns of war, 
pouring forth their rain of death.

“You are assuming before God and 
man tremendous responsibility. O, you 
warriors, heed our prayer ! Hark to. the 
paternal voice of the Vicar of the Eternal 
and Supreme Judge, before whom all 
shall be called to account 1”

N Attorney-General Comments on In
crease of Crime in State

Pope Benedict Invites the rulers of the 
powers at war to abandon the idea of 
mutual annihilation, as nations never die, 
but always prepare for revenge.

“Why not begin now to exchange views 
with the idea of ending the conflict?” 
asks the pontiff. “Blessed is he who will 
first raise the olive branch.

“Why should not a direct or an in
direct exchange of views be initiated in 
an endeavor, if possible, to arrange aspir
ations so that all should be contented. 
This is our cry for peace, and we invite 
all friends of peace to unite with ns in 
our desire to terminate this war and es
tablish an empire of right, resolving 
henceforth to solve differences, not by 
the sword, but by equity and justice.

“We impart our apostolic benediction 
also to those not yet belonging to the 
Roman church.” \

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEfcg. v-r

3
*>

The Gift for the Bride the man who undertook to walk from SPOT ON SUN^STX TTMES^

twelve to fourteen hours in doing it. st Loui6_ Juiy 81—A spot six times
The movement of an army corps by |.the diameter 0f the earth was observed 

rail is no small undertaking. The troops 
alone require sixty-seven trains, while 
the artillery commissary and other be
longings call for forty-one trains—a to
tal of about 1J0 trains.

The feeding of a corps appears to be 
a big problem when, the matter is work
ed out upon the basis of the daily con
sumption of each man and each horse.
The daily average ration of a soldier in 
the German army weighs about 8.6 
pounds while a horse gets his -18 pounds 
of oats afld large draft horses con
siderably ynore. These figures work out 
at about 97,000 pounds of food for the 
men and about 185,000 pounds for the 
horses, as a minimum. There is thus 
nearly 800,000 pounds of provisions to 
be moved forward every day, not to 
mention ammunition. Under the most 
favorable conditions, therefore, it calls 
for a train of 150 wagons to bring up the 
food for each day.

1 For « Gift of distinction and individuality, let us sug-
iVmay bTa*Necklace, Lavallière, Ber Pin, 
Brooch or Finger Ring. Ou» Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest “touch” In design, and our Diamond and Gem 

' Vaines are supreme. _ .

Ferguson & Page 
_4i m«*g »t.

one
X

upon the sun on Thursday by astronom
ers at the Christian Brothers* College.

The spot will be visible until August 
10. It -first appeared last February and 

is on its seventh rotation with the
t

now
sun.

mmm-

L

TAKES 110 TRAINS TO 
MOVE GERMAN ARMY CORPS MINING NEWS OVER THE VIES

Ottawa is to be a garrison city dur
ing the remainder of the war. The 77th 
battalion is to go on duty there under

So ne Idea #f the Size of Oper- ; Lieut. Col. street.
. -I-,, vrj ; B. J. Griffiths, merchant, of Frederic-

Etions Necessary in 1 his W ar I ton> ilas been recommended as Indian
agent there, the post vacated by the 
death of M- J. Smith. v

The expenditures in the Canadian Pat
riotic fund for June exceeded receipts by 
$124,147.58. The reserve on hand up to 
July 1 was $2,889,764.08.

Premier Borden, now in 
been decorated with the grand cross of 
the Legion of Honor.

Berlin, July 81—A writer in the 
Neue Gesellchaftliche Correspondendenz 
has been trying to visualize to the casual 
reader the dimensions of troops as they 

German Army

/

Paris, has

FOR PATRIOTIC FUND.
At a meeting of the residents and 

visitors at Bayswater held there 
on Saturday evening in the hall it was 
decided to run a patriotic sail on Wed-j 
nesday evening, August 4, on steamer i 
Maggie Miller, the entire proceeds to be 
devoted to the patriotic fund. It is the j 
intention to leave Bayswater at 8 p. m., 
Miliidgeville about 8.30 p. m. Busses leave 
Scott's Corner at 7.30 and 8 p. in, The 
steamer and busses will be donated. 
Tickets for gentlemen, 60 cents; ladies, 
25 cents. •

summer

Ingersoll Cheese is good for Sand
wiches. Spreads like butter. Keeps 

fresh.

'hésme-

)

,,A

I

,1
I

Souvenir Novelties
Souvenirs bid fair to be more than ever 
popular this year, and with (this in view, 
we have gathered in our Silverware De
partment a most select range of Patriotic 
and other Souvenir Creations, in Spoons, 
Brooches and Allies’ Flag Pins in a 
superior grade of enamel. Also a select 
range of Military and Hat Pins finished 

in gold.

W. H. Thorne ® Co., Ltd.
Market Square -> King Street
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oiïdîeZ* GlovesForSummer,
Wear

Pair 80c. and 86c. 
. .Pair 66c.

CHAMOISETTB GLOVES—Long, in white...............
OHAMOISBTTB GLOVES—Short, in white, grey .. 
T.TRT.T! GLOVES—Short, in black........ .............. ............

. .< e • e .le •... • ••• • •

Pair 46c., 66c., 70c. 
.Pair 76c. and $1.00 

Pa|r ,70c. 
Pair 60c,

BTT.ir GLOVES—Short, in black, white, tan, pongee, green, navy, grey 

LISLE GLOVES—Long, white ................................. .......... .. .......--------
LISLE GLOVES—Long, black ....... ......................... ......................................
RTT.tr GLOVES—Long, tan, grey, pongee, navy, pink, heliotrope, lighifc bine....... .Pair $1.26
RTT.7T GLOVES—In black or white................................. ..............Pair 00c.,Si 90c., $1.00, $1.28, $1.60

........ ...................... ................Pair 36c.

.......................... ..............Pair 60c.
CHILDREN’S STT.K GLOVES—Short, white only ....
CHILDREN’S SILK GLOVES—Long ............................

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

s

TEMPLE Of HEALTH

(Tib ADMITTANCE
to those who neglect 
CONSTIPATION. 
For in its wake follow 
dozens of serious com
plications, appendicitis, 
for instance.
Remove the cause of over 
90% of serious illness by 
the daily use of ABBEY’S 
EFFERVESCENT 
SALT and you may enter 
and live in the Temple of 
Health practically un
challenged.
Abbey’s is the concen
trated essence of salts 
extracted from pure, fresh 
fruit juice, granulated and 
sealed in 25c. and 60c. 
bottles. It will prevent 
and cure constipation, 
gently, pleasantly and 
surely.

Try Abbey’s 
MADE IN CANADA.

Sold by
E. CLINTON BROWN, 

217 Union Street
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Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada '

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE

1UST ANF SAl IT__We WMI 8el* lust one of our $55.00 Royal Vacuum Cleaner», equal to $125.00
* u4’“ machine for $37.50 oaeh. Call at onoe. Positively only one at this price.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.I P. J. Veniot Exposes Cheap 
Plot of Stewârt and Gleaner

Shops You Ought 
To Know!

34 <51 36 DocK Streetv

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET AUCTIONS
T< the Editor of the Times: 
i Sir,—It has never been my practice 
to take much notice of the scurrilous 
articles that have appeared trom time to 
time in the Fredericton Gleaner against 
me. The reputation won by the Gleaner 
for crookedness in dealing with public 
men was always considered by me to be 
sufficient answer to any and all of its 
ravings. But owing to the fact that I 
have been lately engaged in-exposing 
graft on the part of some of the mem- 

; hers of the legislature, the publication 
by that newspaper yesterday of a partial

sheets on Dempsey, Nepisiguit and Lowet 
Pokemouche bridges? It is this part oi 
his work a# auditor that he did not fur
nish the Gleaner? Had hie done so the 
public would not and could not be left 
under the Impression that I had at
tempted any wrongdoing in connection 
with the finances of this school distort 

The amount of $8,800 was voted thaw 
day, together with amount of school 
drafts, t
retary for'the expenses of the current 
year. Had the meeting supposed that 
there was anything wrong in my hands 
ling of the matters the past year, is it 
reasonable to thiitk that they would have 
consented to my further .retention in of
fice? If Mr. Stewart wished to be honest 
with the district was it not his duty as 
auditor to point out to the meeting that 
it would not bè in the interest of the dis
trict to continue me in office? Any on* 
who knows Mr. Stewart is convinced^ 
that he would have done so had he to» ' 
a moment thought that I had been jug
gling with the finances of the schools. 
He would not have done so through • , 
'spirit of pure and unadulterated honesty, 
but he would have been only too glad 
to place me in a position where he could 
have his sweet revenge against me fof 
exposing all the rascality in connection 
with public affairs in Gloucester. He 
must have worked his fertile brain over
time since that date to have conceived 
the idea that the publication of liis re
port without the. explanations and all the 
additions belonging to it might create 

• the impression that I was not exactly 
straight in my dealings with the rate
payers of Bathurst.

As a proof of the desperate state of 
mind in which Mr. Stewart finds himself " 
and feels that he must do something, If-' 
only temporarily, to detract public at
tention from those scandalous Glouces
ter revelations, I can inform the publie 
that last night’s express brought to Bath
urst to his address large numbers of the 
Gleaner for circulation in this county. 
Had Mr. Stewart brought these over by 
automobile instead of by express I would 
not have caught on to his game, but, oi 
course, I understand that automobiles are

Ve WDesigned to PWm Be#*» Oer Ht. Me*.
•PO LET—Upper flat of house 151 

Metcalf street. Six rooms. Rent $10. 
Enquire lower flat, or to W. H. Pat
erson, 55 Brussels street.

NOTICE!
Furniture Seles at Resi

dence, Motor Boat and 
Automobile Sales a Spe
cialty. For further par- 

, ticulars, consult us,
R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneer

24148-8-9

Jj'LAT TO LET, new house, modem 
improvements, furnished or unfur

nished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Ave. 
West 24150-8-3

1
BARGAINS WATCH REPAIRERS

’Phone 973.
T20ARDÏNG—$4.00 week. 244% Union 

street, (Upstairs). 24118-8-9

ROUBLE Parlors, suites and single 
foms, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 

street. (Facing King Square).
24187-9-8

placed in my hands as sec-

BOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
‘ go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

"BARGAINS In Ladles’ Waists 49c. J. 
^ Morgan ft Co. 681 Main Street BOOTS, SHOES, CAN 

GOODS, ETC 
BY AUCTION 

Wednesday, August 4, 
at 2.50 o'clock pm., at
the warehouse of the rePort of auditor of Bathurst school ac- 
Eastern Steamship Co» counts, A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P., might 
Reed’s Point leave the impression, as no doubt was

Two Cases Boots and Shoes, Lot 
Campbell’s Soups, Soap, Towels, Electric 
Fixtures, Hose and other goods; sold for 
the benefit of whom it may concern.

T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

■J Ji'OR RENT—Upper Flat 82 Summer 
1 Street now occupied by Rev. E. B. 

Hooper, Possession Sept. 1st. Electric 
lights. Seen any time. Apply Turnbull 
Real Estate Co» 11 Ward street.

24185-9-2

W. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

GOAL AND WOOD
T'O.LET—Rooms at Red Head. ’Phone 

Main 2494-21. 24145-8-9

BEDROOM To Let—4 Charles, comer 
Garden. 24125-8-8

TXRY CLAB-ROARDS, two cars old 
Extra large loads $1.40. Broad Cove 

coal and hard coal. 'Phone M. 8080. H. 
C. Messenger.

rpO LET—Two flats, 267 Brussels 
street, three and four rooms each. 

.Toilet, shed. Nine dollars, Armstrong & 
Bmce, 167 Prince William street, t.f.

the intention, that there was something
24184-8-16 radically wrong wfth my finances as sec

retary of the school board, I deem it 
proper that I should lay the matter be
fore the public exactly as it occurred.

To the people of Bathurst and Glou
cester in county in general it would not 
be qecessary that I should offer any ex
planations. I have lived among them 
for thirty years. They know A. J. H.
Stewart and they know P. J. Veniot.

T have held many positions of trust in 
this county, arid I am at' All times will
ing that a comparison of my reputation 
with that of A. J. H. Siatvart’s be made.
I do not fear such a comparison and 
would be delighted to have any of that 
gentlemen’s friends undertake the task.

Had the Gleaner published the full re
port, verbal as well as written, submit
ted te the public school meeting arid to 
the board of trustees by Mr. Steward 
the public would have immediately seen 
that there was not the least reason for 
supposing that I had done anything 
wrong with the finances of the district.
But such frankness is Hot a part of the 
game of the Stewayt-Gleaner type of 
slanderers and the object sought would 
not have been attained.

To give bpt one sample of the dis
honest and unmanly conduct of Auditor
Stewart' in this matter I have only to] an expensive luxury, especially when

smuggled into Canada
In conclusion I may say that were 

ever so much inclined to dicker or juggle 
With the finances of the schools, I cer
tainly would not attempt it knowing that 
Auditor Stewart was my most bitte* 
political opponent and would be only toe 
liappy to catch me in anv wrongdoing.

P. J. VENIOT.
;t

BURNISHED Bed Room; middle flat, 
148 Broad. 24127-8-8|CVOOD—All kinds, choice quality; de

livered promptly. Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, Telephone W 87-11.

XflDDLE Flat, 166 City Road, seven 
rooms. . M. Watt. 24086-8-7

T.WANTED—MALE HELP ’Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury St

BOARDERS WANTED, 10 Sydney 
street. Tel. M. 1686-81. 8-8 8-4.-T)RY WOOD; slab and kindling, stove 

^ lengths; North End, 81.00; City, 
8125, big loads. Hard wood split store 
lengths, North End $225; City, $2.50. 
Big loads. O’Brien’s. ’Phone M. 2980-21.

fPO LET—Nice upper flat, 89 St. 
Paul street. 24083-8-7JUNIOR CLERK In Restaurant. 

Must come well recommended. J.
24146-8-5

TO LET—Boarding, 86 Coburg, reas
onable rates. 9-2Allan Turner. FOR SALE OR TO LETTO LET—Small suite of seven rooms, 

modem. ’Phone Main 1456. t.f. JJOOM with board, 60 Paradise Row. 
Married couple preferred.

24042-8-4
ÎC17ANTED—at once, counter man or 

Woman. Apply Edward Buffet 
8*128-8-8

t.f.
pH)R SALE-OR- TO LET—General 

store, pest office, large business, 
18 miles from St. John. Large house and 
newly renovated store, heated by furn
ace, in village within stone’s throw of 
Consolidated School. .Owner’s time de
voted to other business. “W. E. A.,’’ 
Times office.

SMALL FLAT TO LET. Apply West
ern House, West Side. 24058-8-8OUR WOOD IS DRY, oor loads big, 

v our price is "Hght, our "phone is j 
468. City Fuel Co., City Road.

SOFT WOOD In stove lengths, per-- 
fectlv dry, $1.25 load. D. M. Land, 

Marsh Bridge. M 2879-81. 23987-8-4

TO LET—Bright sunny room, 28 Co- 
burg. 24029-8-69-10 WANTED—At once, first class soda 

fountain man. Apply Sharpe’s 
Confectionery, 26 Charlotte.

24095-8-2

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms. En- 
quire 60 Pitt street. 240*70-8-6 BOOMERS WANTED 84 Paddock 

street. 24022-8-5
JJEALERS can be accommodated at 

71 Dorchester; terms moderate.
24015-8-5

pIURNISHED 8 Room Suite for right 
1 housekeeping, central, heated, gas 

stove, electrics, water; piano. Address 
“Ours,” care Times.

2*139-8-9T)RY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. 'Phone Main 788.

BOYS WANTED—40 Sydney street. 
24067-8-6 24061-8-81 TO LET OR FOR SALE-We offei 

for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street

—tl '
I^UlANTED—Another boy at C. P. R. 

Telegraph office. 24068-8-6
BOOMS with Board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 

Princess street. 24007-8-4
Jf*LAT of Seven Rooms, modem lm- 

1 . provements. Can be seen anytime, 
87 Broad. 28071-8-6

Scovil Bros., Limited.
COAL JJOOM ’J’O LET—Hot water heating, 

bath, electric light, running water 
in room, central, 3.1 Pitt street (right 
hand bell). * 24014-8-4

TO LET—Six room flat, 189 Mecklen
burg street. Apply 145 Mecklen- 

28926-8-24.
T- M. WISTED ft CO., M6 St Patrick 

street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re- 

soft coal also In stock. 
Delivery In bags If required. ’Phone 
2145-1L Ashes removed promptly.

HOUSES FOR SALE—GENERAL
burg street.

BOOM and Board, 78 Sewell, ’Phone 
•IP-7.' M. 2126. 28986-8-4

TO LET—Flat of six rooms and brth, 
48 Exmouth street; also small gait 

In rear, 5 rooms. Apply G. H. Amfiq, 
*0 Elliott Row. tr-g :

TO LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
. . . loo street 28960-8-81 Ji^OR SALE At Bargain. One upright 

steam boiler 70 H. P. in fine con
dition, four drilling machines, one trip
hammer, one fan No. 5. Apply to 
Smith’s Foundry, St. David street.

2*129-8-9

serve

BURNISHED ROOMS to let. Apply 
127 Duke street, (right bell). 

28998-8-4
draw the attention of your readers to 
the first supplementary part of his re
port. By publishing this without giv
ing the explanation that he verbally gave 
the ratepayers at the annual meeting, he 
seeks to create the impression that I 
made a deposit qf $165 after he had fin
ished his audit In an endeavor to meet 
a discrepancy in my accounts. Mr. Stew
art knows full well that such, was not 
the case. He knows that that item rep- 
rents a check for commission due me and

T AM Selling 
A cite Coal

good American Anthra
in Egg; Nut and Chest

nut sises, also Reserve Mine and New 
runrwiÀ Soft CoaL TeL No. 42.— 

James 8. McGivem, 6 Mill street

HORSES AND WAGONS PLAT TO LET, Douglas Ave, i 
1 house, with all latest impre 

ments. Hot water heating, etc. Rent v 
reasonable. Apply Garson, Water-St, 

28664-8-16 f !

WS-A
%, Burnished Bedroom,

148 Broflh. *
BOOMS and Board, 146 Carmarthen.

‘ 28872-8—24
TARGE Double Front Room with 

board 19 Horsfield. 288*1-8—6
BURNISHED RQOMS; Phone 2186-11 

_______ " ' 23768-8—22
rçxfANTED—Lady,

Patrick. ,»dSj..r_______________
ijfbE COMFORTABLE Rooms, use 

of telephone, 48 Duke street. !
.. . " : 23588^18tt ___ ■ , _____________
V . BURNISHED ROOMS,

T®**- .;h»: ?.•■. .

BOOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row, 
. ; 28398-8—14

BURNISHED Rooms with or " without 
board, 50 Waterloo. 28871-8—18

TWO and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street: - t. f.
BURNISHED âÔOMS, 6 Peter St.

23866-8—18
TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with or 

without good board, at Cosman 
House, Woodman’s Point, also cottages 
To Let_____________  29983-8—9
BOOMS with good table board, 17 

Horsfield. , 29899-8-6

middle flat, 
23922-8—3.B POR SALE—Cheap, Brown impulse 

power pump. Will fit any car. 
Apply P. O. Box 188. 24188-8-5

.j

TO LET—Large upper flat 55 W 
street, heated, modem imp 

ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. 
Keith.

(CHILDREN’S Parasols, patriotic,
. fancy, '26c., Duval’s Umbrella shop, 

17 Waterloo street.

CONTRACTORS [S'
iSJF Bathurst, July 29, 1915.t. f.E. STAIRS, 68% Dock street. Re- 

v pair and general Job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M 8668. tf TO LET—At 187 Wright street,

die flat, 7 rooms and bath heatfd; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath, 
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11
TO LBT—-Lower flat, : 161 Waterloo 

street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. Macttar, Sinclair and 
MacRae. '

MOTRO BOAT For Sale or To Hire. , , , J ^SSjKS&îy," z
PERSONALLY Selected Fittings for trict “in order,” as he "told me, “to cor- 

fine umbrella work. Umbrella’s re- rectly balance your cash book.” This 
covered#., chair seàts, perforated wood, check was deposited on Saturday, July 
imitation leather. 24076-8-6 10, and before the contpletY-n of his

audit. It is .now quite ar^rent to me 
why the auditor made hi . --port in this 
way. He was preparing for "the very 

order* *5®. * #Ap now made by him in older to off- 
y*lri' fset the sordid revelations that have been

kBoarders, 42 St. 
23731-8—22

BOR SALE—Immediately, horse, har
ness, sloven; horse good and çound. 

J. CaUan, 80 White street. 2*182-8-8
—^ EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

I ' : z(’ RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
£ . 205 Charlotte street( West 8-18 BOR SALE—English Dog Cart, In 

good condition. For price apply 
Box 61 care Telegraph. (STANLEY Steamer Runabout For 

Sale, with folding rear seat fully 
equipped, in fine.running 
est hill elimber in St John. A 
Call at Empire'Garage.

24110-8-8 29 Paddock. 
28575-8-17

■ TTORSES TO HIRE by day or week.
Donnelly’s Sale and Livery Stable, 

16 Peel street ’Phone Main 925.
28918-8—8.

ENGRAVERS That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for » 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove tnis to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.

\ Edmanson. Bates & Co» f 
V Limited, Toronto.

K-FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
made against him by his own friends, 
under oath, in the investigation now 
going on at Fredericton touching Glou
cester county bridges, etc. f

I will now give the facts in connec
tion with tire audit of my accounts:

On Friday afternoon, July 9, after 
having' checked over my cash receipts 
and disbursements and compared the de
faulters’ lists, the auditor reported tome 
that he found a difference between cash 
received and cash deposited in the bank.
I then asked for my càsh and bank 
books in order that I might myself make 
„an audit, as I told him-thgt I could not 
understand how a difference'--j?<uil(L be 
found for all moneys received by menftd 
been deposited in the bank, that if such 
I, difference did exist it could only be 
accounted for by collections made during 
my frequent absence from home and 
placed to the credit of my own personal 
account. On examination I found that 
such a difference did exist and imme
diately informed the auditor, explaining 
how it had occurred. It was then that 
lie ordered me to make out check for 
$165 as above stated and deposit the 
same in bank. This was Saturday morn
ing, July 11, about noon, just a few min
utes before the closing of bank. He in
formed me that during Friday night he 
had made out his audit rejjSort up to the 
time mentioned and that he would now 
add this further Information. I told him 
that so far as the balance of difference 
found was concerned I did not want any 
change In his report, to submit it as it 
was and that the difference would be im
mediately placed to credit of district as 
soon as bank opened and that I would 
give my explanation to the school meet
ing to be held on Monday, July 12. This 
was all done.

When the auditor read his report to 
I he meeting I noticed that he had not 
made any mention of a check for $86 
which appeared in distxicj^ bank account 
and which both he and I agreed had no 
right to be there. I then drew his at- j 
tention to this in open meeting and he! 
reported that he had not had time to go 
fully into this matter but that bethought T.OST—Diamond out of ring, by way 
it was easy to adjust it To do so would King, Charlotte and Union street* 
require another supplementary report and Finder leave at Times office. Rewar* 
I then asked the ratepayers to pass a 24148-8-3
resolution authorizing Mr. Stewart to go _------
to the bank and see that this matter of JjUST—$5 Bill on Saturday, July 31 
$86 was adjusted and to make a report ! . From Winslow street, West End to 
without delay to the board of trustees ] c't.v- by way of Market Place, Rqdnèy 
and at the same time report whether street. Finder please confer a favor and

return to 60 Winslow street. West End;
24158-8-3

B. C. WESLEY ft CO» Artists and 
» 1 Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele

phone 982.
i

TO LET—Furnished Flat, four 
46 High street. 2*103-8-8

rooms
TTORSES FOR SALE, delivery and 
^ driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 

609 Main street; telephone Main 
18-t.f.

REAL ESTATETO LET—Furnished . Flat: of three 
rooms, West End. ’Phone West 20. 

\ " " 24000-8-4

BURNISHED COMFORTABLY, new 
plumbi’ electrics, gas stove, coal 

stoves. Central, Nf£ ',131. Write 127 
King East.

4>,.........  - foTSBSSm* -
rMTO: Bgpg

BEATHBR BEDS made Into Folding 
* ‘ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also

602.
JiV-RM FOR SALE, 50 acres. Great 

, Bargain. J. R. Cameron, 18 Rod- 
l ney street, Caneton.

BOR SALE—Two fifty 
Clarke’s Wharf,

Lake. Address “F. A.” care Times.
24011-8-4

24082-8-7
WANTED TO PURCHASEdown puffs, cleaned and made-over. Can

adian Feather Mattress Co- 247 Brus
sels street. •Phone Main 187-11. tf.

acre farms 
Washademoak23614-8—24'

KXTANTED—A Double-barrel, breech
loading shot gun, inside or outside 

hammers, weight 6 to 6% pounds, guage 
12 to H. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence street.

24128-8-10

*7., COOKS AND MAIDS SUBURBAN Building Lots—Choice 
lots at Martinon, near station and 

river; also extra large lots at Ononette. 
Special war time prices. Alfred Burley 
ft Co. 46 Pfincess. ’Phone 890.

24004-8-11

HAIRDRESSING
MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
411 Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Seal

"XTAID For General Housework. Ap
ply 268 Douglas Avenue. 2*126-8-5

T WANT TO BUY—A small two or 
three family house In or about the 

dty. Price must be moderate as I have 
the cash. Address “P. W. R. care Times 

24077-8-8

BURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
street ^ 28402-9—31Treatments. Hairdressing, 

g, Manicuring, Hair Work 
a specialty. •Phone 2618-11. 27618-9-15 XXTANTED—Girl for general house

work to go to country for balance 
of season. Apply 61 Dock street.

2*154-8-8

2.
•jrOR SALE—Three tenement house on 

central locality. Will sell cheap on 
account of owner leaving city. Apply 
evenings, 514 Main street (cor Simonds)

-5-York Parlorsl^^top!<TiKrt£IBltb'Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $140; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring» Door No. 2. 'Phone 
Main 2696-81.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
flDUIANTBD TO PURCHASE—Modem 
' two family house, good locality. 
Freehold or a good leasehold. Address 
“W” care Times office.

j^ATANTED for the end of August 
competent nursemaid for baby nine 

months old. Family at Westfield until 
end of September then return to St. 
John. Apply by letter enclosing refer
ences P. O. Box 226 or telephone Main 

241*3-8-9

t.f.
24078-8-3 T.OTS FOR SALE Douglas Ave 

40 x 150. The largest and biggest 
opportunity to build nice homes. Must 
be sold at once to close estate. Apply 

28555-8-16

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO
AGENTS WANTEDHATS BLOCKED 852. P. O. 115.

T ABIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
Ar straw hat» blocked over In latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main

(YIRL WANTED for general house- 
'work. Small family. Must be well 

recommended. Mrs. A. E. Prince, 118 
Wentworth street.

BREEHOLD LOT, 50 x 150, corner 
Woodville Road and City Line, 

Pârish of Lancaster. Apply to Oscar 
Ring, 64 Saint John street, West End.

29883-8—9

.yyANTED—Agent for large Insurance 
Company. Good canvasser and 

collector. Married man preferred. Guar
anteed salary and commission. Perman
ent position to the right man. Apply 
Post Office Box 290.

WANTED—At once a pianist. Apply 
Sharpes Confectionery 26 Charlotte 

2*005-8-4

Sale to November 30th. ^
Limit Three Months. ;i
$115.70 

From St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago

Tickets on
24186-8-6 St. '3

YATiANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family of three. Mrs. 

John Scaly, 104 Leinster street.
24114-8-9

2*140-8-9 pi ARMS WANTED—In the
'stages of our business the greatest 

difficulty was finding purchasers. Now 
it is to find desirable farms. If

firstHORSE FURNISHINGS
PATENT ATTORNEYS*100 to $800 easily made by ambitions 

v workers introducing. Pelco Guar
anteed Products. Belliveau made $80 ten 
days. Territory going fast. Write quick 
for guaranteed sales and free sample 
offer. Pelco Producing Company, Read 

24102-8-2.

ItX/B ARB NOW showing an excellent 
'T line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Holton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

Going via Chicago and 
Retaining via Vancovv-r, or vice 

versa, $17.50 additional
you

wish to sell your farm communicate 
with us at once. Free advertising. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & 
Co» 46 Princess street, Farm Specialists.

23886-8—28

(YENERAL girls get best places Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

2*100-10-31

[WANTED—Girl for general house
work; references required, 172 

King street East.

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonhaugh ft Co., Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
W.B. HOWAtl, D.P.A., C.P.B., ST. J0VN.N.B./Bldg, Montreal

IRON FOUNDRIES POR SALE—House No. 5 Paddock 
street, occupied by J. S. MacLaren. 

Apply on premises. t. f.

24109-8-8 MISCELLANEOUS HELP
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineer» and Machinist*. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

MU8ICAL INSTRUMENTS itUANTED—Girl for general house- 
work. Applv M. Guss, *2 Acadia 

street. 24087-8-4

LOST AND FOUND(^OOK WANTED, male or female. 
Apply Steward of Elk’s Club.

' 24018-8-4
YUANTED—Woman for general house

work, Queen Hotel 113 Princess. 
24065-8-6

T\7"ANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family of three. Mrs. 

John Sealy, 10* Leinster street.
24080-8-5

OFFIGM TO LETSUITS
BIRST CLASS BLUB SERGE has 

advanced 60 per cent this last three 
months. As we have a large stock on 
hand we are making suits of this doth 
at the low price from $25 to $26. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 

. street.
CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 

reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins ft Co., custom and ready 

< to wear dotting, 182 Union street.

JO LET—Use of office, completely 
furnished, centrally locatted, at 

reasonable rate. Lights and heat free: 
Address Box 115 care Times.

24079-8-6
nil moneys belonging to the district on 
that day were properly accounted for in 
the bank account. This resolution was 
adopted and Mr. Stewart accepted the 
task. Upon adjournment of the meet
ing at 11.30 that very morning Mr. Stew
art proceeded to the bank, had the mat
ter of $86 check adjusted and satisfied 
himself that all moneys belonging to the 
district were properly to its credit. He 
so reported to
lows: “I was to the bank and find that 
cheek was entered by error by the ledger 
keeper, but it made no difference in your 
hank balance. I found all the moneys 
of the district accounted for. I am going 
to report so to the chairman of trustees 
verbally as I do not think it requires a 
written report."

I can now readily see why Mr. Stew
art did not make a written report to the 

JIQR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 30c. trustees. I cannot produce that report, 
each; bed and spring, $3.50; baby hut my statement can be verified by the 

carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 bed trustees or the chairman. Why did lie
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and not give his report in writing? Did he T ,OST—Kodak, in Imnerial Theatm 
Department Store, 10 Brussel* street;, see visions of the havoc,caused by his Finder rewarded on retumimr
Phone 18*6-21, > ewn handwriting in those padded pay Heglaad* 31 *016-^6 '

YyANTED—Capable woman for gen- 
’ oral housework. References re

quired. Mrs. Craig, 23 High street. 
Telephone 2326-11.

I JjOST—Two Auto Pumps, jackscrew 
and tools, between Seaside Park end 

Main street. Friday evening. Finde* 
kindly ’phone W. 231-11 or 74 Carman 
then.

28925-8—9

24152-8-5WANTED
JjOST — Sunday between Lancaster 

Heights and Sea Side Park vis 
Sand Cove Road, small black purse con
taining key and money. (Key being otT 
most value). Finder please return td 
6% Charlotte street. Reward. 24133-8-3

LOST—Lady’s Brooch between Imperi
al and King street. Finder return 

to 633 Main or ’Phone M 1065.
24060-8-3

YyANTED—Someone to board or 
adopt a baby girl. Apply “Baby” 

24020-8-5

me that afternoon as fol-
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDSECOND-HAND GOODS Times Office.

YyANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu- 

« ileal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.
EVAN TED—TO PURCHASE Gentiel 

t men’s cast off clothing—fur coats,
; jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 

' musical instruments, bicycles, 
solvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 2* MM street. 
•Phene 2892-1L

YyANTED—Small apartment or suite 
of rooms, with bath and kitchenette 

Must be good locality. Address “C. K." 
care Times.

Q-OOD PIANO For Sale. CaU at 79 
Broad street. # 24141-8-9

jN^EW WILLIAMS and Raymond sew
ing machines in good running order 

$5 and $7. Apply evenings 514 Main (cor 
Simonds).

24008-8-4

t. f. LOST—On Thursday either on the wajl 
or at Crystal Beach, ring with e:»? 

crald and pearl setting. Reward if re4 • 
: turned to Times Office. * *

PAPER HANGING
silver,

J'lRST-CLASS' Paper Hanging, 17 c.
per roll. Cheap painting. Address 

“E. A.” cate Times.
2*021-8-6

t. f.guns, re-

use i

%

i i

One Cent a. Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Psid in Ad
vance—Minimum’ Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. Ne Credit For 

This Claie of Advertising.
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Extraordinary Opportunity To 
Save Money

IM TES PURCHASE OP A

High-Class Piano
Until September 1st we are offering 

a Special Discount on our Complets 
Stock of Pianos and Organs.

Please Call and Examine Our Instru
ment» — YOU Can Save $50 or More 

If YOU Purchase at This Sale !
NO AGENTS NO INTEREST 

Terms to Pay If You Wish 1

BcIFs Piano Store
86 Germain St.

;

\

<r .

i

» jr—h

West Side
Self-Contained House

Double Parlors, diiiing room, kitchen, 
set tubs," woodshed, three bedrooms 

and bath. Freehold 50x100; concrete 
wall. Price $2,500. Terms can be 
arranged.

Apply ‘’Owner,’’ c-o Times.
8—4Sterling Realty Limited

Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 
Duke street; rent $16 per month.

Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 
West St John; $5.50 to $10 a month. 

Small flat 305 Germain street

W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

Canadian
PACIFIC

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment *

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
'
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m GOA Few of the Many High-Grade Spéciale In Grocerlea 
To Be Found at PHILPS’ Douglas Ave. and Main

■

SALE OF

Men’s Low Shoes
—AT—

Stool's Shoe Store
519 Main Street

I

NBW YORK «TOCX MARKET 
Quotations furnished 6y private wire of 

M. Roemson fle Sons, St John, N,

Monday, Aug. 3.

It | .

Il 1 I
. to»1/, noy, io»%
... 56% ST ST

Lyle’s English Golden Svrup, In glass jars ...................................................... .............................................................. .. 26c
Cadbury’s English Nut Milk Chocolate, in "%-lb. blocks .................-...................................... «............................... 30c each
Montserrat Lime Juice, the highest quality made ..................................................................................••••••.......... .. 4Û0 bot
Trayder’s Irish Ginger Ale, put up in Belfast, Ireland, the home of the finest Ginger Ale produced, cap bottles,

Pure Italian Olive Oil, in quart tins, ........................................................................................................ ..................
Shlppam’s English Ox Tongues, in glass jars ........................................................................................................
Shippam’s English Lunch Tongues, in glass jars ...................................................................,..........................
Shippam’s English Picnic Tongues, in glass jars ....................................................................................................

• CALL UP MAIN 886 FOR THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN GROCERIES.

K. W. Epstein® Cok
Optometrist» end 

Opticians
Those wishing our person

al service at their homes 
may obtain it on request 
without extra charge.

•Phone M. 2743-21

r dot.
each !

$1.26 per jar 
. 90c per jar 
60c per jar

Y Air Brakes 
m Car A Fdry
m. Locomotive. . 58% 64% 6*%

Am. Beet Sugar ... 56% 56% 67%
American Ice .
Am. Sugar . .

•Am Steel Fdries. . 48 43% 42%
Am. Smelters.............78%
Am. Tel & Tele...........  121% 191%
Am. Cotton Oil .. ■ 80% 51% 51
Anaconda • 69% 69% 69%
Atch, To A S Fe. . 100% 101%. 101%
BBT. . . . . . -. 85% 86% 85%
Balt A Ohio . . . 79% 79% 79%
C. P. R............... ..144% 144
Central Leather 
Chino Copper . • 46%
Chesa A Ohio .. . . 40%

amusemkots 5 25 25SET NEWS OF 
A DAY; *

Every pair of Men’s 
Low Shoes we have in 
sur store, $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00 patterns are offered

108
For vacation days and nights, 
here are the suits for the star 
performers; style for the 
moonlight, the spotlight, the 
glare of day and of critical 
eyes.
A blue serge with white flan
nel trousers is the necessary 
foundation, at all prices.
A fancy check or gray plaid is 
the next requisite, $20 to $30. 
A two-piece suit at $12.60, or 
outing shirt at $1.25.
Now, then, yon're properly 
suited for all vacation require
ments.
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour's
68 King Street

AS GOOD AS THEY MAKE ’EM 193 Union St.Im,
Open Evenings*.SPECIAL ARRAY SS IWe Are Offer

ing TODAY a at
$2.30 a pair.Latest Mm Edition of

War News 
The Mutual Weekly

30 Timely Scenes

A Surprise in Every Scene boxer, who trained Willie Ritchie when 
the latter won the lightweight cham
pionship, has left for his home in New
ark to enter a novitiate of the Order of 
Christian Brothers in Maryland.

McVeigh when ten years old became 
a messenger in a telegraph office. Later 
he took up boxing. He showed promise, 
and a few'ÿears ago went to California, 
yvhen he trained Ritchie. He received a 
set back on his return to Newark. He 
was matched with “Banty” Lewis, one 
of his best friends, and was knocked out 
in the contest.

146(t 41% 41%
45% 46* “CONVICT 4287” IMen from all parts of 

the city and surroundings 
are coming for their pair.

Our advertising is de
pendable.

*\ . 4141
Colorado Fuel Ir. . . 88% 89
Bethlehem Steel. . 285 
Am. Coal Products 145% 146% 148%

........ 28% 26% 26%
.. •• 41% 41%
171%, 172% 172

89
Not a Crook Play-Neither Is It aa Ordinary Drama

A Big Powerful Story O IfTt 
by the Majestic Co. L NVIJ

r 285 268FATTY’S MAGIC PANTS
Roaring Comedy

!
Detroit Grand Circuit.

William won the great free-for-all pace 
In Detroit Saturday and captured the 
$5,000 purse. Time 2.001-4, 2.02, 2.04. 
The first heat was won by Directum I, 
and was a new record for the track.

went four heats and

Erie.............
Erie 1st pfd 
Gen Electric ..
Gt North pfd . ... 117%' ..
Interborough . ..
Louis A Nash ..
Lehigh Valley .. . 148%
Missouri Pacific . .. 8% 2% 2%
N Y Central . . . 88% 86% 86%
North Pacific .... 106% 106% 106%
Norfolk A West............
Pacific Mail...................
Pennsylvania . . .. 108 
Pressed Steel Car. .
Reading . .
Rep Ir A Steel .. 48% 48% 42%
Rock Island Old . 12% 18 '13
Soo Railway............. 118 118
South Pacific...........87% 87% 87%
St. Paul . . . . ... 81 
Stoss Sheffield . . 42% 43% 42%
Southern Railway. . 18 14 14
Texas Pacific .... 9
Union Pacific .... 128% 128% 128% 

45% .
U S Steel . . . .. 66% 66% 67%
U S Steel, pfd ... 118 111% 111%
Utah Copper .. *. .. 86 65% 66%
Vir Car Chem. ... 85%* 86% 86%
West Electric............. 110% 111
Western Union 
Mexican Petroleum 72% 74% 74%
Crucible Steel

Sales 11 o’clock 164,000 shares.

wed.— wm. s. hart —••the man prom nowhere”
rrtri i

. 20% 21% 21%
112 112

The 2.08 pace
captured by Braden Direct; best Matinee

Tomorrow Percy J. SteelTONIGHT * TENNIS
time 2.02 1-2.

' The 2.16 trot was won by Ehe Eno 
in three straight heats; best time 
2.091-4. \ , „ ,

The 2.05 trot was won by Margaret 
Druien in thrée straight heats; best 
time 2.071-2. „ ,

The Hotel Pont Chartrain Stake, 2.12 
trot, puree $2,000, was won by Lettie 
Lee ; bedtime 2.08 1-4.

Happy Lad and Cassie W. Win.
The match race at Moosepath Park 

on Saturday afternoon between Happy 
Lad and Commodore Epaulet was 
by the former. The race, which was 
for $100 a side, went four heats. Com
modore E. taking the first in 1.141-2, 
and Happy Lad the remaining three. His 
best time was 1-148-4. '

The free-for-all was won in 
«- Straight heats, in a very pretty race, 

bv Cassie W., owned by George Lati- 
artd in the third heat she made the 

race by

V
Y. M. G A. Courts

The first tennis tournament of the Y. 
M. C. A. will be held on their new courts 
this evening. In the gentlemen’s doubles, 
Horace Porter and S. Wilkinson will 
play W. K. Haley and J. Campbell.

I8.20 106 106 
82 • 82% 

106% 106% 
51% 61%

.. 147% 146% 147%

Better Footwear

JERE McAULIFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO. 519-521 Main Street
-MY UNCLE FROM JAPAN” - “THE FIREFLY" A

JERE with some new Parodies—The “GIRLS in the MUFFS—Ho- , 
Male Quartette—The Board Walk and Other Features.

MATINEE TOMORROW AND EVERY DAY

4“My husband,” remarked a Philadel
phia matron to a group of friends, “was 
a confirmed smoker with a tobacco heart 
when T married him a year ago, but to
day he never touches the weed.”

“Good,” said one of the group. “To wife.

man

by Darcy in Sydney, N.S.W., on Satur
day for the Australian championship. 

Will Join Christian Brothers 
James McVeigh, former professional

break off a lifetime habit requires a 
strong will.”

“Well, that’s what I’ve got," said the
MAT1NBBS- 10-20o. Children BoNIGHTS - 10-20-300. 1

'
won

GEM-Myrtle Tannehill ■\
U S Rubber ifAMUSEMENTS

FAMOUS PICTURE STAR Supported by a strong company of

Broadway Favorites
three i

WELL, WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT?in%
68% ”8 LYRICmer

best time of the day. The 
heats was as follows :—

1st heat—1st, Cassie W.; 2nd, Ozen 
D.; 8rd, Victor B.; 4th, Margaret 
Chimes. Time 1.12.

2nd heat:—1st, Cassie W.; 2nd. Vic
tor B.; 8rd, Ozen D.; 4th, Margaret 
Chimes. Thne 1.12.

8rd heat—1st, Cassie W.; 2nd, Ozen 
D.; 3rd, Victor B-; 4th ( Margaret 
Chimes. Time, 1.11.

The officials were. George Chamber- 
lain, starter; J. Davidson and George 
Huggard, judges ; George Clarke and 
Frank Y. Rafferty timers.

READ ON — THEN FORM YOUR OWN OPINION!68%67

In Three-reel masterpiece production of a story of fascinating power, 
romantic interest, and exciting moments, cleverly staged and enacted MON.-TUE.-WED. | 2nd of Our Mutual Master Pictures 1 MON.-TUE.-WED.

.Sunday

OF GODS”1Ee “WRATH“When The Mind Sleeps” In Montreal: Jersey City 8; Montreal
1. ;

Second game: Jersey City 18; Mont- , 
real 14. r„ , j

International League Standing, v
Won. Lost. P.C.i

THE
Chimed To le One of the MeetWed. and Thurs. 

Episode 7 in “Explôits ef Elaine"

Hie table Trap"

Here’s What the New York Papers Say About It
The Wrath of the Gods is to moving pictures what “Madame But

terfly” and “The Darling of the Gods” were to drama and opera,—New 
York American, June 9th.

' , Mise Tsura Aoki plays the leading role in this great drama with 
"grace and ease that rivals the work shown by American motion picture 

• stars.—New York Press, June 9th.
There is a great picture at the Strand this week—“The Wrath of 

the Gods.”—Geo. H. Smith, The Globe, June Hth-
it is the best picture of the year.—Brooklyn Daily Eagle, June 7th.
The scene* with' the exploding volcano in the background are terrify

ing. The other masterful Scenes are the typhoon striking the sailing ship, 
the Wreck, and-the breaking of the storm about the hut of the girl’s 
father,—The Evening Sun, June 9th.

Spectacular Features Ever Made.Lubin Players in Comedy •64232 2flProvidence .
Buffalo ........
Harrisburg . 
Montreal .. 
Rochester .. 
Richmond .. 
Jersey City 
Toronto
BASEBALL

40 82 .605 Directed by the Most Famous of AB

MR. TOO& iNCE
Acted by Leading Star Players--Pro

duced by the New York Motion 
Picture Company

•54245 88
“Percival’s Awakening” i41 .546Patriotic Races.

Some fast racing is expected on Wed
nesday afternoon at Moosepath, when a 
programme of feature events will be run 
for patriotic purposes.
Champion Pony Purchased for $5,000.
Thc .secretary of the American Hack-

dlfiPRul SLT£
tilety that thé champion pony stallion 
Fire Boy has just been sold for export 

» ta-theJUeitcd-States. -The^eew owner of 
tips noted little sire is Miss Anne Van- 
main, of Philadelphia, wha is prominent 
in the bhsiness and financial world.
« It is said that $5,000 was paid for the 
stallion. He hâs taken rank in the last 
few years as the leading hackney pony 
sire of Britain, hte offspring having won 
more prizes than that of the famous Sir 

xHorace at the last two London hackney 
shows- Fire Boy and his colts won over 
all comers three years in succession at 
the shows of 1910, 1911 and 1912.

New Pacing Record.

I
. 89 46 1I .4274988

.3645682

.85380 55SCENES OF WAR INTEREST IN PATHE NEWS 
GAZETTE WED. and THUR.

I
IWE JUST WANT YOU TO SEE

The majesty of the angry sea as pktered hi 
the "Wrath of the 6ods’’i sobHme wrath of 
fire; quaking of the earth; the coming of the 
typhoon; farce of the storm; final banting ef 
the sky. Hood of fire and lava descending 
In never-ending torrents.

Sexton May Coach Yale
Dr. Frank J. Sexton, who resigned ra-’ 

ther unexpectealy aa coach for the Har
vard ’Varsity baseball team last Mayt( 
is likely to be tlje^.pnxt coach of the, 
Yale ’varsity team.

Friends of Dr. Sexton in New Bedford 
where he formerly played baseball are 
responsible «for the rumor that the Har-, 
vard coach will get a berth teaching ' 
the Crimson’s keenest rivals the gentle 
art of playing ball ih 1916.

Sexton is regarded as one of the best 
coaches of college baseball in the coun
try and since his resignation as coach 
at Harvard, following a dispute with 
the baseball committee of graduates, he 
has received numerous offers to take 
charge of college ball teams. He has not 
given his consent as yet. Dr. Sexton was 
with the old St. John Shamrocks for a 
time.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.JBatteries: Rixey and Killifer; Perdu, 

Robinsc.j and Snyder.
' - ' Sunday Games

82 .64850Boston .,..
Chicago ...
Detroit .... 
Washington
New York .............44
St. Louis ..
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia

.0243568
The Eruption of the Volcano — Tumbling of Houses 
The Sailing Vessel Destroyed in e Mess of Flames 
See these wonderful scenes—then deny, if you den, 
that t|ie eye has ever beheld anything more startling 

in Motion Pictures.
A Story of Deep Interest with Sceses of Overwhelming Grandeur

67 .619, In Chicago-:- Philadelphia 1; Chicago 85 VAUDEVILLE !
.50647 46 THECACNOUX

Celebrated Novelty 
Manipulators and Balancers

2.1 47 _ .483 i
Batteries : Alexander and Killifer ; 

Adams and Archer.
In Cincinnati: Brooklyn 2; Cincinnati

Batteries : Douglas, Dell and Miller; 
McKInnery, Toney and Wingo.

Second game: Brooklyn 3; Cincinnati

Batteries : Coombs and Miller, McCar
thy; Toney, Benton and Clarke.

In St. Louis: New York 8; St. Louis

Batteries: Marquard, Schauer and 
Meyers ; Salee and Snyder.

Second game: New York 4; St. Louis

.4095538

ACTS.8878786
.8446182

J«xt “THE ABSENTEE"Federal League Saturday
HI St. Louis's Buffalo 0; St. Louis I.

game: Buffalo 1; St. Louis 0. 
In'Chicago: Newark 5;. Chicago 1. 
Second game: Newark 8; Chicago 2. 
In Kansas City: Baltimore 1: Kansas

2.
Second game: BSltimore 1;„ jinsas 
In Pittsburg Mjrooklyn 2;'Pittsburg 

Sunday Games
In St. Louis: Buffalo 6; St. Louis 2. 
Second game: Buffalo 1"; St. Louis 1. 
In Kansas City: Baltimore 1; Kansas

2.
Second game: Baltimore 3; Kansas 6. 
In Chicago : Newark 4; Chicago 8. 
In Rochester: Providence 8; Rochee-

4. With Robt. Bdeaon. Matinees at 3 Daily-First Evening Performance 7.10—No Advance in Pricesv

Second

6. A Humping, rhui ’bing Summer Bill, Right Up To the Red - Hot Minute!
■ Savage, Minn., July.89—George Gano, 
a house owned by M. W- Savage, paced 
a mile under saddle here totiay in 
£.118-4, beating the previous world’s 

y-iyecord of 2.12 made by Kruger at Lex- 
yington, Ky., Oct. 16, 1967.' George Gano 
, .was ridden by Murray Anderson and 

^carried 145 pounds.

THE "EASTLAND"
jA

FESTIVAL 4g$jjjSk„ RESERVED 
ORCHESTRA —BBS—BOX CHAIRS*5* ACTUAL RIOTING 

SCENES
i 4. Diamond Sparkles

The New York Americans have pur- i 
chased the release of Catcher Walter j 
Alexander from the Kansas City club 
of the American Association. The New ] 
York American club also announced. 
the release of First Baseman Robert, 
Kelly, recently returned by the Scran-i 
ton club and Harry Kingman, a first1 
baseman and left handed pitcher,- who ; 
will join the Guelph team of the Cana-1 
dian league.

Pitcher James Park, of the Lexington 
club of the Ohio State League has been i 
sold to the St. Louis Americans. Park i 
will report September 6. He is a gradu- j 
ate of the University of Kentucky.

Marlin Kopp, outfielder .of the St. 1 
Thomas Canadian League Club, has 
been sold to the Washington American 
League Club.
RING

I
->

HORRORl.
Second game: Perritt and Doom; Doak 

and Snyder. In Standard Oil' 
Strike

Which Occurred a 
Week Ago

BASEBALL
National League Saturday

In Chicago : New York 3; Chicago

Eastern Canada’s
Picture PalaceNational League Standing. ,ty

Won. Lost. P.C> 
.. 51 56040Philadelphia

Pittsburg ..........
Brooklyn ...........
Chicago ...............
Boston ...........
New York .........
Cincinnati/......... 47
St. Louis

IT. Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. PICTURES OF

GRUESOME WORK
522 REAL CONFLICT 

BEFORE CAMERA
4446Batteries :. Ritter, Mathewson and 

Dooin; Vaughan and A. Archer.
Second game: New York 9; Chicago

Batteries : Tesreau and Meyer, Wen
dell; Cheney, Pierce, Zabel and Archer.

In Cincinnati : Boston 8; Cincinnati 5,;
Batteries: Rudolph and Gowdy; Dale, 

Clarke and Wingo.
In Pittsburg: Brooklyn 0; Pittsburg,

Batteries: Appleton and Miller, Ma- 
* maux, Gibson and Schang.

Second Game. Brooklyn 4; Pittsburg

Batteriés : Smith, Dell, Pfeifer and 
McCarthy, Miller; Adams, Cooper, Mc
Quillan and Murphy.

In St. Louis: Philadelphia 1; St. Louis

5214549 6044056Kansas City 
Chicago ... .
Pittsburg ..
Newark ....
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ................ 49
Buffalo .
Baltimore

5064546 56755 435054647a. 48 . .549514894644 1NDIÂN-COWBOY 66 
BIG SENsATION...
Two clever cowboys join the army. Indiana attack the paymaster’s little party and the two recruits make a wfld 

ride for assistance A stage coach goes over e cliff, Indians ose flaming arrows. A desperate battle ensues, 
in which some marvelous feats of horsemanship are shown. A tremendously gripping production.

5814551 PALS I INI BLUE 99 THREE-REEL DRAMA 
OF THE EARLY WEST48949 !52645504746146 46854

44044 56American League Saturday
In New York: Chicago 1; New York

8516884
12. International League

In Rochester: Providence 8; Roches
ter 1.

Second game: Providence 3; Roches- 
teh 4.

In Montreal: Jersey City 9; Montreal

In Buffalo: Richmond 4; Buffalo 8.
Second game : Richmond 2 ; Buffalo 9.
In Toronto : Harrisburg 2; Toronto

Second game: Harrisburg 1; Toron
to 1.

6.
Batteries: Benz and Mayer; Caldwell 

and Nunumaker.
At Philadelphia: Cleveland. 0; Phila

delphia 1.
Batteries: Harstad and O’Neill; Wy- 

coff and Lapp.
In Washington: St. Louis 5; Wash

ington 8.
Batteries :

!THE OXFORD FOUR HERE AGAIN “SNAPSHOTS”~RICH COMEDY
That Marry Quartette of Several Months Ago A Clever Skit on Kodak Fiends

IN THE VERY LATEST SONG HITS VERY APPROPRIATE JUST NOW!

;r Wolgast Outpointed Ketchell
In Chicago on Saturday night Ad 

Wolgast, former lightweight champion, 
outpointed Steve Ketchell in a ten round 
bout.

5. .

:
- iOur Ten Men Orchestra“The Pay Tram"-Matinee Extra

Hamilton and Severoid ; 
Gallia, Boehling and Henry.

In Boston : Detroit 1 ; Boston 4. 
Batteries : Coteleski and Stanage ; 

Foster and Cady.

McGoorty Knocked Out 
Ed McGoorty of Oskosh was defeated

2.
Batteries: Demaree, Alexander and 

Killifer; Ames, Robinson and Snyder.
Philadelphia 8 ; St.

VlfV^IV Marshal IV ell an in the Appealing Human NarrativeWILD. “THE COUNTRY BOY”—Elaborate Whole Play
8.

Second game : 
Louis 0. AMUSEMENTS

I
' M WyïWitVt-Byi

— —iBl

--------—.-w“* 1

STARSTAR
"IN THE GLARE OF THE LIGHTS”

I

2 u

Today We Issue Our "Hurry Call” To Our Great Clearance Sale ! FEATURING FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN IN THREE PARTS
This is Essanay’s big mystery play, produced in conjunction, with the “Indies’ World” Magazine, supporting 

Francis X. Bushman is Lillian Drew, Beverly Bayne, Helen Dunbar, Martha Stedmen, Bryant Washburn, E. H. 
Calvert, Lester Cuneo, and Thomas Commerford. It’s an exceptionally intense and powerful story with some ter- 
riftc climax’s, superb costumes and splendid scenes._____________ *___________________________ _______________________

An army of buyers have already been here since this sale com
menced and they nave profited greatly !

Shoes for Men, Women and Children have been sold at prices 
lower than ever before known !

There are still good bargains left — plenty of them — but the 
time is growing short hence our "Hurry Call”

WATCH FOR OUR COMING 
FEATURES !

KateVitagraph Comedy with Kate Price and Ned Finley, 
believe» in equal rights and gets them, we don’t think.“Officer Kate”

Second Episode of

“Under the Cresçent
Biograph Special

“Man and Master**»»

This picture play drama gives a splendid 
illustration of the strife between capital and labor. 
The acting is of first-class Biograph order. The 
stcry tense, gripping and fall of human nature. 
Situations, scenes and photography are above the 
ordinary.

The Sale Will Positively End When We Close Our Store Next Saturday Night! “The Cage of the Golden Bar”
Startling disclosures; a murder plot foiled; 

tense situations that will thrill and fascinate you. 
Don’t fail to see the second episode of this won
derful series. It does not matter if you missed the 
first episode, as each is complete in itself.

!mmmmV/lVcASH STOREti)
»

GAIETYEpisode Eleven of
• “THE PERILS OF PAULINE"

Another exciting and thrilling chapter in the 
life of Pauline. See the sensational auto accident. 
One of the biggest thrills yet.

“DAN DEERING"
Two-reel Big U. Western, featuring Murdock 

Malquarriç. This powerful story of the west is 
surely one of the best pictures of its kind we have 
yet screened. Don’t fail to see it.

“SHAVED IN MEXICO”
Another of those 1,-Ko comedies, crammed with 

humor and funny situations. _______

«

r 243-247 UNION STREET «THE MASTER KEY” WED„ THURS.

r V I .■I
- . . ■ - ... J V

AUGUST
s¥ wVV
73 63 421

12113lO 1198
1918 20 211715 16

2824 25 26 272322
31 ** ★29 30 *

/

!lii

Cool Big House

EMPRESS
“THE LAUNDRESS”

One of those screamingly funny Essanay-Sweedie 
comedies. It’s a joke._____________

COMING 1 WED., THURS.
Corking Vitagraph Broadway Feature
“THE MAN BEHIND THE DOOR”

11
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t IHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. R. MONDAY, AUGUST 2. 19156
. /r, COMES BACK WITH 

A URGE AGAINST 
ONE 10 ARRESTED HIM

THE REXALL STORE

WE SELL,---------
BAIRD'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS

They Are the Best
SolJier Killed by Lightning at 

Sherncliffe Formerly a Schoel 
Teacher

Two Size Bottles : 25c.-50c. Interesting Case in Court—Police 
Force Sees One More Depart-

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
_______ too King St

ure
Ottawa, Aug. let, 1918. 

Chartes L. McDonald,
McDonald’s Corner, N. B.

Deeply regret to Inform you 644», Pte. 
Fred M. McDonald, 6th Regiment Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, officially reported, 
killed by lightning, July 80th.

ADJT. GENERAL.
Kenneth W. McDonald, who arrived; 

from Boston this morning, was greatly 
shocked to read in the Telegraph 
his brother, Frederick M. McDonald, of 
McDonald’s Corner, Queens County, 
might have been the soldier killed by 
lightning at Shomdiffe, England. A 
cable on Saturday said the man’s name 
was McDonald, of the 6th Mounted 
Rifles, but did not give 
A cable on Sunday said the full name 
was Frederick Malcolm Douglas. Thefe 
was no man of this name in the 6th, but 
a Frederick Malcolm McDonald, who 
was in B. Squadron, and was a, brother 
of Kenneth W. McDonald. His parents 
are dead, but he and a sister had lived 
with their grandfather at McDonald’s 
Comer, and he had two brothers in Bos
ton. Kenneth and Charles. Me had been 
a school teacher before enlisting. Ken
neth was anxiously seeking further in
formation today, and went to the tele
graph nfflce to wire to the minister of 
militia. On arrival there, however, he 
was handed the telegram quoted, which 
is addressed to his elder brother, who is 
in Boston, but which, of course, would 
be delivered to the family at McDonald’s 
Comer.

Fred M. McDonald was only twenty 
years old. He was teaching school at 
Campobello, but came to St. John to 
enlist. He is a grandson of Joseph Mc
Donald, of McDonald’s Comer, where 
his sister, Lilian, also lives. The broth
ers, as already stated, are, Charles L. and 
Kenneth W. of Boston.

An teres ting case was heard in the 
police court this morning, when Urban 
J. Sweeney, appearing for John Griffin, 
who was arrested on last Friday evening 
on charges of drunkenness and using pro
fane language, accused Policeman Martin 
Bowes of assaulting his client by hitting 
him over the head with a pair of hand
cuffs and later striking him in the face 
with his fist. He said his client had been 
drinking, but was not drunk, and said 
he could bring witnesses to prove that 
the policeman was the one who was 
drunk.

He then called Frank Freestone, who 
swore he saw the policeman strike Grif
fin over the head with handcuffs when 
he was endeavoring to arrest him, and as 
a result blood spurted all over the side
walk. He said he later saw him delib
erately strike Griffin in the face with his 
fist. He said the policeman was drunk, 
and had previously in the dav seen him 
staggering while petroling his beat.

Magistrate Ritchie said he considered 
the young man had suffered enough and 
hoped that it would be a lesson to him 
and stop him drinking. He imposed a 
fine of $16 or four months in jail, but 
allowed them to stand against him.

When questioned about Policeman 
Bowes, Chief Simpson said he had dis
charged him on last Saturday night. It 
was intimated this morning that a 
charge of assault would'be laid against 
the ex-policeman.

Like
Having Meal» 

At Home that

The beet the season offers, in full and plenty, 
served with the same thoughtful, cleanly 
oare as you have at home and mid cheery, 
luxurious surroundings.

X

/

t;
the first name.BOND’S

Black Tagel Hats jj 27/>e Cabinet Glen wood
| “Built on the Lines of Elegant Simplicity”

!
Received Today From New York—Made 
Expressly For Messers Marshall Field & Co., 
of Chicago^ Having Their Name and Price 
Mark $2.45.

Snug, Plain and Handsome. No fussy ornamentation or/fancy 
nickel, just the natural black iron finish, the Mission Style applied 

k to a range. Every essential refined and improved upon. The Cabinet 
3 GLEN WOOD is the most wonderful cooking machine ever invented 

to make housekeeping drudgeless.
See The GLBNWOOD Before You Buy!

We Have a Full Line of Second-Hand Stoves—All Sizes and Prices.
$55 Union Street 
•Phone M. $545 
St. John, N. B.

■4I

OUR PRICE $1.00 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. Glen wood Ranges 

Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Spedalties

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o'clock
D. J. BARRETT

« AT SHORNCUFFE
WAS VERT SICK ON WAY! kl

, T-; „A card received by his mother, Mrs. 
Alex. Devennie, 27 Barker street, on 
Saturday, said that her son, Sergt. 
Walter Devennie, of No. 6 Co. C. A. S. 
C, had been thrown from his home on 
the camp grounds at Shomdiffe, Eng. 
While the boy was thoughtful enough 
not to say how painfully he might have 
been hurt, he did say that he expected 
to be laid up for a time from his injur
ies/ It is hoped that they are not seri
ous.

! hACROSS OUT NOW IS AUGUST 2, 1916

Right Away We Are Going tQ Sell 
Men’5 New Two-Piece Summer 
Suits at a Big Reduction in Prices

OUT OF THE HOSPITALt
J

That Private Charles Tait of the 
Second Canadian Expeditionary Force is 
quite well again was the good news con
tained in a letter from Charles to his 
toother, Mrs. John Tait, 71 Somerset 
Street. The letter was written at East 
Satidling Camp on .July 18, and stated 
that the writer had left the hospital a 
short time before, after having been 
seriously ill on thé trans-Atlantic pas-
UM . x

“The people here- 
toe,” he wrote, “and brought me fruit 
and berries every day.”

Charley wrote that nis brother Bob 
had left for the front, and 
to another brotherv-Chesley, of the First 
Càfiâdian Expeditionary Force now on 
the firing! iffif. Beth, he said, were well.

;

2BTH HANDICAPPED BY 
LACK Of FELD KITCHENS

St.!À

This Is a reduction sale.
They are suits that have been here af higher prices, and every 

one is worth a good deal more than their original mice and at the 
farewell price put upon them they are certainly worth buying even 
if you had no immediate use far one. They are made from fine 
fancy Englis.fi Worsteds And Tweeds in two and three button 
single breasted styles and also in the favorite Norfolk style, many 
with patch pockets, full lined and skeleton lined.

were very kind to(Continued from page 1).»
“There is another matter for thought 

—Men are wanted, and lots of thrift. 
It is all ‘buncombe*, to talk ‘business âl 
usual.’ The Germ'ans like this kind of 
stuff, but when the war Is over, if they 
It is all ’buncombe’ to talk ‘business as 
all the business should now be. directed 
into the channel of food and munition 
supplies, all superfluities bring cut out. 
Over here everyone is curtailing his ex
penses, and before long Canada will have 
to do likewise. My advice is for Cana
dians to get in practice immediately 
along these lines.

“My regiment started yesterday 
fourteen days musketry course at Hythe, 
and on completion will have a while on 
brigade and divisional training before 
going to the front.

Major McAvity to France

I

he referred

MENS X
* , t

Negligee Shirts
t

COMMISSION 1ESIMHG $ 7.50 Suits .......Now $ 5.00
12.00 Suits ....... Now 8.00
15.00 Suits 
18.00 Suits

$10.00 Suits........ Now $ 6 67
13.50 Suits........ Now 9.00

Now 10.00 16.50 Suits ...Now 11.00
Now 12.00 20.00 Suits «Now 13.33

HARBOR WORK• - .it * '

(Ton a
(The Canadian Engineer, July 22.)
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Pub

lic Works of Canada, has appointed Ed
ward T. P. Shewen, M. Can. Soc. C. E., 
Roger Miller and John Sweeney as a 
commission to. investigate the Toronto: 
harbor works. It is alleged by the To
ronto daily newspapers that the appoint
ment of this commission is the result of 
a charge said to have been made by E. 
L. Cousins, chief engineer of the Toron
to Harbor Commission, to the effect 
that some of the material being used by 
the contractors is inferior and certain 
workmanship defective-

Mr. Cousips has not officially made 
such a charge as yet, however, nor have 
the contractors replied to the news
paper charges. The contractors, the 
Canadian Stewart Company, Limited, 
have stated to the newspapers, however, 
that, if there is any inferior work, they 
will see that it is-made good.

Chester H. Mkthewson, A. M. Can. 
Soc. C. E., resident engineer of the To
ronto harbor improvements for the de
partment of public works, has also been 
involved in the matter by the Toronto 
newspapers, which state that he sup
ports the contention of the contractors 
that the design of the work is wrong in 
part.

«V

What man wants a good brand new suit to finish out the 
Summer with ? Let him be early.$ m\ “Major McAvity (Bumps) brigade 

major of the 6th, left- for France yes
terday and will be back in about a week.
Then all the colonels commanding regi
ments of infantry will get a turn over 
there also, so that we shall know what 
the real thing looks like before going 
across for good. The health of the regi
ment is line, and officers and men never 
looked better. The 12th N.,B. and Que
bec battalion, Lieut. Col McLeod 
manding, is to be a reserve battalion 
furnishing drafts for the 26th when 
necessary, and remaining at Shomecliffe.
This was in divisional orders on July IS.

“Every day some officer drops in here 
on his way to or from the front. Yes
terday it was Capt. Jack Parks, D.S.C., 
who has almost recovered -after his 
wounds, of which he had four; a few 
days ago it was Don Fisher, lieutenant 
in the Strathcona Horse, recuperating 
from shock received in shell fire; Major 
Clinch, Captain 
sons of the late
gaI!~.on“3.; , , . . Meanwhile much of the work is be-

The regiment participated m a great -ng held up> this being largeiy due to a
Borden, and^Major PGenerd Hughes on ^a^n^nt roritraetors—viz Her
JU1 M tVd tri<Winf Stand ron Broth™ ^ the Hod^*Comp^
^L“ate,PSrETqTwtr
th£tLgaE desired' The'marc^1^ iX ^w^hS they* h£

Ztf1 done, and had also blockaded certain
. . mViaion under fenced Plant of thf sub-contractors in the Ash-

prised the 2nd DWtfjon under General , Bay gy channel. In retalia-
, dMai«o* the sub-contractom have blockaded 

the entrance to the ship channel in such 
f » manner that it is difficult for the con-

superb. We marched by brigades in col- dred^T CveloTe^ the‘r hugC
^n^rerim'Tts TndT™ veTvUd Meanwhile, the report of the commls- 
I had brought my horse “Bob," fof he i

j.V 8t®»tera^aradM 8nd *** dM hiS WOrk ed’with interest. Mr. Shewen is district
“I‘sincerely trust that you will use Pninnecr at St. John, B ’Mfor d®’

your best efforts to raise sufficient funds eTkLwn rontroctor of Toronto a'nd 
to enable me to provide comforts for my | IngersoU> 0„t Mr Sweenev is a dis„

,™ed "îtTn n"one yreagîmentWin the9 V Wic^woeÜ" ^ “** de‘
'brigade has $20,000 funds, raised for jt;Partment of Publlc works' 
in a few days by friends, and also field 
kitchens and a brass band, all 
tributed. To date I have seen that my 
men are looked after and have gotten 
all necessities. We will undoubtedly be 
in a winter campaign so that the women 
of New Brunswick can immediately 
start on socks. All we can dd is to 
thank them, and remember them in our

-ilzr GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John( N. B. *m•yC •’»
ttrk

\

r? 1
com-

Sommer weather and a new supply of Shirts seem to co-operate. 
Here ia an opportunity for real economy for several hundred 
men—pleated bosoms a/nd plain negligee in beautiful patterns. Let Us Measure You 

for Your Autumn Suit50c, 75c, $1,00, $L25, $1.50
Jim and Doug Adams, 
T. S. Adams, have also It is just about time now to think of your Fall Suit, 

for, as the days begin to shorten down, indoor functions 
begin to be more and more in order, and you will doubt
less agree with us that the sooner you ‘"freshen up a 
bit” really the better.

, OUR NEW ARRIVALS IN EARLY FALL SUITINGS 
are particularly attractive this'year, being shown in 
neat, stylish striped and checked patterns, in greys and 
browns ; also in plain blues and blacks.
Elegance,in finish, nicety in fit and expert Workmanship 
from start to finish, are- winning new friends for our 
tailoring department every day. We can please YOU, 
too, if you’ll but GIVE US THE CHANCE.

S.W.McMACKlN r-t
contract-

335 Main Street t
Newest Styles 

Latest Patterns 
Perfect Pit 
and Finish

b

t
See Our Made-to-Measure Suits at $19.50 'Wl

PIDGEON’S COR. MAIN and 
BRIDGE STREETS

IN THE LOW 
RENT DISTRICT

/
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.

The Soldiers’ Comforts Association j 
have moved their quartern from 92 Prin
cess street to the new C. P. R. building 
at the corner of King and Germain - 
street. They are on the fourth floor, ini 
Room 48, entrance from Germain street, j 
The regular monthly meeting will be' 

_______ ...___ T ._________ _ held on Wednesday afternoon at half,prayers. This M the only letter I have ! hwe and the president, Mrs.
written on this subject and in view of {«, __ a# * •* ‘ „ .. !the exceedingly friendly relations which ,Georget M(c^v,ty, washes the executive 
have always existed between you and|to meet at three o'clock. 
myself, I perhaps have made parts of it j rw atm mr r ITTI P nvp^iH-r0ng’ bUt °n,y ‘° ™PhaSiZe the! Mr andTMr" .} p Mc?keen will 

“Again thanking you for vour con- bave,the sympathy of many friends in
tinued interest in our welfare, 1 have the' t.h.e ,0S6 °J th"r ™ ?
l . h c- * Alwyn, whose death occurred on Satur-

(Signed.) ’ J. L. McAVITY, day at the home qf his parents, 218,.
Lieut. Colonel, Prince street, west. 1 he funeral took '

n r place yesterday afternoon to Cedar Hill
U. 1. -Sbth Batt. cemetery Rev w h. Sampson offi

ciated.

middle of the day the weather was hot. 
The usual large number of motor boats 
went up Saturday afternoon and yester
day, as well as a number of sailing 
yachts. It must have been' quite 
prise to the boats coming down last 
evening to find thick fog in Grand Bay.

There was a large attendance at the 
damping pavilion at Public Landing on 
Saturday evening.

RIVER TRAVEL FEELS 
EFFECTS OF THE WAR

con-

a sur-

Speaking of passenger traffic on the 
river, on the steamer Oconee this morn
ing, Capt. Taylor, who is the purser, said 
there had been some falling ofl com
pared with last summer, due to the 
war. Quite a large ntimber of the young 
men who spent the week-end along the 
river last summer are now at the front. 
Also quite a number of young men 
whose homes are along the river have 
enlisted.

The Oconee, however, has a large 
number of passengers every Saturday 
light, and also on Monday morning, 
Vhen she comes down early for the 
ronvenience of week-end visitors at 
(mints along the river. This morning 
vas no exception.

Yesterday was a delightful day along 
be river. There was no fog, and in the

FIRST PRINTING OF GERMAN
NEWSPAPER IN BRUSSELS

r.
i

■

Brussels, Aug. 2.—The first daily 
newspaper in the German language ap
peared yesterday. It is financed by pri
vate people, although it is expected to
be supported officially. Many sharp Accounts were passed today in the 
laws published against the expression estate of Louiso J. Smith, by the exe- 
of national Belgian sentiments are taken eutors of Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K.C., and 
in some quarters to indicate the inten- Peter Smith. The proctor is Dr. Rich- 
tion of the Germans to retain Belgium, ard F. Quigley, K.C.

PROBATE COURT
TWENTY-FINE TODAY 

Dr. Melvin, board of health officer, I 
vaccinated twenty-five children at the | 
boards of health headquarters this morn-
tng.

I /!
\

Our Store Cleies Saturday Aftarneen at I p.m. Oaring Summer Months

WE HAVE REDUCED ALL PRICESfc-OFF On Our Straws and Panamas by One-halfip-) V 
r 'V

You cannot make a mistake in getting a Clean Straw to 
finish the season with or, a PANAMA that will last 

you 4 or 5 seasons.
PANAMAS. 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17.50 

WE CARRY THE KIND OF HATS'THAT ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION
STRAWS, 1L00, 1L25 and 11.50.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AMD 
FURS

63 KING STREET
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Extra Special Sale !
Ladies’

x "

Costumes and 
Coats

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
12 Dock Street

"i

►

».

Phone Main 833

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Store open at ,8 ajnu, Close at 6 pun.; Open every Friday Night till $0 pun.* dose Saturday at $ O’clock.

FRENCH ALL-WOOL CHALL1ES
For Waists, House Gowns and 

Dressing Jackets

Light and Dark Ground Challies ; Spots on Black or 
Navy Blue Ground ; Floral Patterns ; Small, Neat 
Dresden Designs, and a fine range of Challies with 
Borders—for Kimonas or Dressing Sacques.

MACAULAY BROS. <Q CO.

LiptoiVs Jelly
Just received a large shipment.

Special This Week, 3 pkgs. for 25c
All flavors

Gilbert’s Grocery
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